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have mm~ prodram a im~ at 
sam. ~_.e m.e.x,  re+.~,,.to 
d"the pndSlm Is that the atate.~+ - 
't pro.vide answen to .dmU~lUm 
• - . . : ~ • . .  • . - , :  . . . .~  . • . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . . . .  . . ~ ,  
large ~ shaped oh]octs : _  
f rom poor vmtllation mini be 
! CASAW.spolummun Roe Pettier eaid thee,scale,,was 
aLa  ~+eet~, ~:~e"  p+lant'a joint. ~t lmml '  5edl+ l h ' . .  >Bu tlho plantlms nottokm anyacUco n the umlom Ikt o f .  ' ' ' ~ ~ m e ~ S=~ ~"  Y " I J 
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! intended to "slum up the goven,nmt's  .eyes" and the . . . .  .. . . . .  , +... : . , , ,  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ;,: . . . .  . . . . .  . Hewllson this was beeaut=theyelil lhoven, tMmmforma~y Aee~ to CASAW presl d~n..t Harold Taylor, tho.on]y. 
. Workers' CompmsaUon Board's and get/them 'sedom . On AprillTwelderstnthe~nelterPotsh~ll RepairSl~p :+.;+predated, '' At.a mcet i~ ~:the planrslabom- mlatinus waytbuacttonmlghtl=estoppedisff~~reactsin 
about matters of workers' haalth undsatety.".: ~ " '  10cated~nBu!lding326Stoppedworkas q p r~estagainsttho...parses)el and CASAW ~ }~odsY, Alcun declared, theunion's~atatentat/veThumdsymee ,tins~tho , 
Union offlclals eg~pect toset up un lnformaUon'line atthe company!s-atUtude on health mtlem.  ".+ : . ' . .  :",. + that  they wo01d coealder thin Fdde~'a  plmm~l scum phmtoJoin[OccolmU~niHealthCommi./' Itae~',rhehau.kin 
plantentrenceat6.a+m:'andlocent,inueituntll4p.m,'; Thehe,;allh"~dy++l~.d+showedthatwori~.,In,]kd!: dlsngs,:+|+~.+.+!:-.~mepL .+ . . . .  : - ' .. - :  " " • • : ' , : thek court"now.,'~d Taylor.-:. _ : L: " : '': ' d ' 
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Last 
bus 
gone 
The last Greyhound bw 
left Terrace at 2:10 p.m, 
Tuesday as both freight and 
passenger services shut 
• down due to a drivers' 
-.GtFJke. " ' 
Freight will-be frozen. 
whereat was u of yeaterdah~ 
as 1,400 employees of 
Greyhound Lines .el Canada 
Ltd. went on strike. - 
The str~e affects .almost 
a l l  the  operat ions  o f  
Canada's  largest  inter.city 
bus transportation system. 
The s ly  rum not affected 
ar~ Toronto to -London,  
Windsor, St. Thomas, 
Detroit und'~ )Buffalo + and 
- • :' . •.,, . • , . • - • ' , .  • , . -++ 
. . . .  • 
::':t,+.. 
: . '  • 
: .  
By BECKy BAGI~ON . +. raked, the militate,by 4.5. - "reservoii. +'.could be  
Other c~is which increased f o r t h'c o m ir~ g~ .whe=~ 
lho inillrate included a loan +- engl.need.ng • stu~es a ~  
~zbUe works bni]di~and'a SUe mmlci~llty'e loud 
transit subsidy of ~IU57. nm~uefromtoxee, saks~ " 
Budget surpluses" have i~'viees; and levies f r~n"  
. Im used in'. thepast  to . ~govmmaents  amounts 
pre.ve,t large i ,  ereeaes In • ..to~ I t~r~,v~,  ml  eq,ala 
the .. millrate. Thin /~.ar, +=~lempmdllures; Some of. 
" .  auditors. Informed enunell . the larger expenditures 
that reee~ were inw"and include $1.058.4~S '. fo r  
the~e arena  swTd~to  tr~naportaUon services 
Harsh 8teal Wd/m'. - ~ 
~rm<Z homeow~ will 
~ace a . W-+em~.  
Increase in 19~I-~ it was. 
ce.nmed: ' t .ead~, in. a 
special council .sees!on 
to adept the amuul 
~ |  and. ~-Ux .  ra~..~ 
However, t l~ Immt of the 
m U~m' , .upocted  
ha bonieby thebadness '  
community. • The,  tax 
=mesament formula width 
wsm changed to offeet the 
hiah murket  values of 
turn ~ d  mum ~ t~ toZ 
burden'_ to  ee~mercial  
properties. 
wuue proper~ ~m wm 
be.  increased,- capital 
. mmzl~ng wUl ho eat back by 
: e a ~  fo t 'was~I  qs  there .had"  
• bee. m wevioun yenfi,. " 
+: The bud~t provides for 
rq )a lm tb .the l ib rary  roof,. 
.. f0r tho hoards in the .arena 
to be replaced and for the 
=demking of a reereaUo,i 
master plan. There will be 
no newpark developments, 
however. 
i nc lu+ding  . s t reet  
ma intemm~ enginearU~ 
• and truff le, control;- 
tl,0645,411 fe r  r e c ~  and  
Cultural services; end" 
l~ ,em . ~ . :  .: 'prhage-. 
eelleedon andd ispeuL  
Also eovered  by the 
gmerni.revmun had is the 
poU~ung comtraet mast ing  .. 
• tmder  Ua ~tnct~•-n+w • • : . . . . . . .  " i:'-.'~ 
under dispute. . ' .' ./ . .....~:~ ~::+ ~: :i 
.,e~e.~,. fu+t,u~ +7 + '+:i,+! / + 
Greyhound workers s/nee. :~*~ " 
th..+on b .~UmS re ,  t, !ii~:: ' 
In.Ill7. ' ~"  ' 
strike, whicb I~an  +,:;~ .~* " i 
at mkini~ht Tuesday night, ~ .... 
. closed . a l l . .  Greyhound i/! ":~':  :; . . . . .  ::::: 
to Tor0~to. 
The workers, mem~re l .  !~'?::': 
i:::! ~: ~i:.~ . the Amalgamated Transit 
+Union, Local 1374, walked ::::: . . . . .  ~ : :: ~ ..... " 
out as scheduled after last- 
ditch .m~otiallosa eaUed by 
federal, mediator Don . 
Crabbe of Vancouver failed 
to produce - a eontraot 
agreement+ ' - 
• But the parties will return 
' to  the barga in ing table 
today, said union vies- 
president Mel .L i t t le .  
' 5  think a cer ta in  amount  
of progress was made in the . . . . . .  
talks, but we're still a - " "AHaea Ta i tk lcks  off Ter race 's  Thinl< spr ing  ' Recrebt ion '  P rograms in  a 
cons iderab le  d ls tane~ . Tuesday  sess ion of her  [u - I i t su  Class. Ta l l  is a ye l lowbe i t  w i th  hvo  years. . ' 
apart," LltLleaaid Tuesday " . : .. exper ience , . '  ' Other  'programsL wh ich  •.wi l l  s ta r t  in  fu l l  sw ing  th i s  week.. " . 
niaht. " " ' ~ .  ' . '+, inc lude  body  b .u i ld ing ,  f i tness  c lasses ,  youth  programs and  adu l t  sPOrP=i .. • 
About  850. ' ,o i  ' the  ; : ' -  . .  " ' ' ;  ' . . . . .  : . . . . ' : ,  ", - ' • 
Greyhound employees are  " " I I + "IPOt to-beateplped,. It i !a  
drivers. Others axe . t~-  ' + . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . .  . " - . . " -  . : '  :..~.:~'~"-+. -.:  " . ,  +i. . ' . .; ,  " . ' :~ '  .denger totheNishgap+~le  
.+ f t .  
uocx';" rS make. :breakthrough • ru l tun  based  his "~se  hoedUns and main~ mmmmt "m.  a=omto  .~i 
nunee. The  company . . . .  . -~ t : " . ' "~ ' + ' ' . .  - ' ~ . - ~ ,  h ,  sa ld  h, , lum 
op~,atea more than:400:  . . . . .  ,' ~: .  , .  . , : :  , . ,;  . . . .  . ' .  • . . . . .  " ,, . . . .  . . . , . .  : . - ' ,  .~  . .  . . . .  • 
l~ms i~ Wmtem:Cumdi ,  L, NegoUat~~' for : the  p .O.  tears  ov~ some of throe, ~fe]taUlt ]e ' res l r ic ledinthe . :mee l~,  Ni,~eeu:.sa!d " he ~.~+~ : _:_ . , .  , 
Greyhound s topped "M~l ies lA~iaUoaandthe :c~mponents~:: makl f ig, [ t  ne~0tlatlons. Now that. wa~. ui~eoizeernear snout . .n~,  .m!m ~,ooo mmu~ m 
selling tickets tot ;ion~.+ pro~j ,~ i*~d l l  d i f f icult  , to  readh:~::an r is ld l ty;  " has been :renewed threats by the" ..mudde :taUing :that. :Amaz. 
" ' .... . . . .  doctors' to opt" oui of  phmst0dumpdef ly l~. lha  
J ourneys  on Monday in. relurn to th~ burgai~n~ : ~ L  . .  i- ; . ~[n~t~d. t !  ! ' " .m~l~pMIHUl~le~]~ r O ~ U . l ~ l i r l ~ i )  ~ 
ix'epa~fico for the atr lke, , . table th i s  week  a~ter ' He d.oclined tO bemore mlekeneald.heexpeetea mmoclatim'sdrt'vetogetm . he mrlno  environment 
said Bruce Tysen, vice- reaching a "significant spe~!fle~,sa~.ng I bex '  are. rep~ from the new round 
president of the :Ca]pw- b r ~ "  at a meeUng "hundreds' of.-i~variables many as S ,~ ~ ~ "~ ~ ` ~ L ~  ~ ' ~  . . . . . . . . .  w i th in  tl~e 'tee + le ~ ton~, by next week.. based eompany, i a sub- Tuesday, Health Minister . -schedu 'Asso~U0n prudent Dr. . ;show;'0p at the. annual ;~.Valley, med~es ld : . l~  ,in 
sldiary of Greyh~m~nd Lines. Jim Nielsen said, ineindidq~ ho~v fees for imme Alex Mundevilin, who. SlY met ing :  in Pentk~ • on ecoeem.tlm.t pelinm0m 
the ~,wou ld  wa~ in~o+ inc, of the United Sha iss . .  Nielsen and ~binet col.. .sdrvtcm rela~ to" o~ws,'  ~ ~ somewhat less than May 14..  . 
leaip~e, Comumer Affairs w lmt  period;,of t /me,the,  opt im~.eater ingthotw~ "Thoassociat imhasmnt.  thePaeif le,"  , 
Tho strike dees not affect Minister Peter Hydmnan agreement  would.cover,  :. hour' menttn8, said at- out formal pal~ers to all O~thoespeeted~eof  
• ' the mi ra .Area  wHO dump Eastern  canad ian  andAtinrney-Geee~aLAHan 'when increases besoms : : te~I r~. :he  wan scour,  doctors .asklflg them to., 
Greyhound Lines services Wllltoms, met for flvo hours effectivoendwhothe~l~ne" i gedbytho ix~l rese .  . dedarethoir intenf lontoq~t 100mmio~toun~oftoUinM 
in southern: Ontario. Set-. with the a~oeintion :Indexing o| lees :would ~' ."I've ee l '  ~'enl prolP'ees oUL Mindeville sid that In :into ~ Arm. : : 
' Fulton cal led on the vices ' " ,prov ided by  uecuUve to digress the occur. ; ' - -  ; f~-theflmttlme,"hasald, light of :  Tue,,day's 
Greyhound Lines Ine. to  stalemate oVer ,~, 1961 fee Tnl~lx~okeoff inVi~ria "The  government has  deve lOpmenta, thot would to var ioussuPimdlrOulmthst  
U.S ,  destinations from schodulefor th~'izrGvince's lastwesknfte/" U~0vem-  ,q f feed  ~ take • s ince ,  l~edisensaed~'urth~., have: emun-.out •p ins t  
Toronto, + Winnipeg and S,200 fee.fer-s~rV|ee d e, .mast Increm~d l ls ~offer.' look at our fee schedule. . Eafller, Mandevilte said Anmz'e p lan  to band 
Vnnenuver will also ceo- krS, . • ,i '~  s ly  LI per cent to,IS.diem" AodwldlaNlelesnndu~'d .~he thmqlht U.many u 90 to lP~ to  preesl' gmm~ 
Unue'as'drivePs en Ih+ie  Nielsen s : the  two: :+ cent - far  short ~ the ~L6- " tosayWlMdher'ih+.'goveLu;' pei ' feent of the  .docb0rs ment  for  • fu l l  ialbl le 
mut~'aremtcovm'ed"b# lP.OUpenunm~dtaelesru p per-c, mt. ineresee An fees ~mmt would make more Wou]d~Olp l in loutd  inqu i ry :  into tb l  mine aumpCm. the eentract under ~ t e .  ' , 'what :a~ed l  ~ I~  a souahtby the doctors. ,  money avulaJable, Man- medicare. 
Menykmai l  eommunlUeS dffflcult~in+Passe ' . over Nielsen said the ' two '  deville said he felt the :Wl+en reperters asked He said publk demon- 
in Western Caes~,  which " in terpretauen o! various groups a t  Tuesday's negotiators : 'eould very Mandevi ik whether'he awl  s l rni imi i ,  und as a last 
depend exteu l ive ly  'on enmponenm mum cloetore' meeting did not ' discuss l ikely eome up wi th  a exFected io see d. hwle  resorl a b lo~ka~ o~ Ailee 
Greyhound buses :for. proposed f~e echeddle. " "mouny~ but eonceMrated om+ reasonable offer ~/ ' .  ' number. ~.*doe~.  at llm Am,  my bu n~ry  to 
psaesuger ,ndim41~t'Nrv- Thon~,,_ter mid he.felt I ry l~to  pm-a  bett~ un~' ' "+llhlnk tha'gonmmeut ; Pe~iumm~Nlaku  ~ ~P llm~mlee r~mil~Ins 
ices, have alrmdy ~ ' there my have I~esn som~ "deratandi+g., o f .  the+. In- is ~red ' tomov.e  quite a ~ l x )  imy+ '"!~ere: (nto ful l  prodluclk~ : 
making alternate tenn. misw~erstonding+,"On lho trlcadm, of Um~t~iCehode le . , ,  .. . w~. '  ' . " .. "• be~r"  be, l 'm the ~ II t lmdumpin l l . .gm 
sportaflon arrungemmts, part of ,both. negotiating I think ~he ee l~rs :  . Before entedn I the speaker.'+ : : ,  ~ . . . . .  abesd,+ibe ~ would 
. ;  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ,  , ,  , , . . . . . . .  , , m , l  m i - 
bait d w]imt it wm in 1900- The only increases to .  I(t41,338 .:(' i :a l}d 
Thoa doptedb~et~!  planned in municipal " ~ . p e ~  
• stoffing are for''++: an ~and'equdpmentt~:.~uD,~Jm 
• • . an in .m~ o~m~,mover ~.dm~UraUve. laUreL  ~WUmt. .n~ to ,, 
, t-.t, yenm, budse~ ~ 'mxtatxdid~sim~tor~No. mT,m.*  . , '  :, ~ " 
themlll ~te from~:Oll to ether manpower increases ' Budgeted for general 
• - .~ .  81.157 . . . . .  .,i.r~..' ~_ ~veb~,enprovidedf~,and .' gove.rmment-servlees IS 
"?" :H  J ~Fnie ; is :.. ~ f i r s t .  Ii~,0dts may .occur u ;a  tt04;IN0-for admlointratinn, , 
.;-'+H -+~ ~ ~ :  i~*, ' / :~:~ ~,~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ . a T ~ ' ~  +: 
• U 63.01L An  Im=eese forthe : ,sul~tonUnlproJecinst~.has • ~M3,500 ~wam. set'.]~d~e fer.~ '~': ~! 
, ' P ,~ .  contract of $157.450 .sewer l ine  and a water .  Indeat~tisS.. - , " :~, /, 
+ 
' ~ . . . .  ~ ", " ~2~'~-~.:~" "~- '::':':".~.~ ... ....... ~ . . . . .  ~+~::-~,~.'-.-+:-.:..+.~..~,+~-.~,/.:.>~  1 ::~. ~+'"'~. " ~ '  ~ ~ J : .~.: ~: :.~.~:.'-:-:::~:~'- i~?~! >,~':: ; i :~?.'-~i~.'.;.-~-~: :-':.:~.'.. '~.~i  " , ~. ~S.'..~. ,,.~- ..+:++; ~< - ~.!~.+~.....~ ~@.-+- ~..~..-~-.-..,.,..~. . . . . . . . .  • ., i~ :~>-  ~..~. ~.. ~ .~ :.>..: . . .  >: ...... :... :.~ . ....... ......... + + + +  .... 
_ . , . . . , ,  blockade 
• • ,~" - ' "+ : . : . . . ' .  .' +i , . . -  : -+ ." . "' . ,. " 
• A b inC l~ '~ Alice L ike ly  eoneume" eno0gb : : : , ,The.  m~me i'ban "+hoefi" ; . 
• • Armm¥~.~as .a  +ra~lium/ss~ ~fmn,. ent~g ..~earlug ' up. . ' tor  fo i l  
last rese~ to halt theAmax cohtaminated:sesfood t  ' production, dumph ~ s,~00 " 
of +Canada Ltd. molyb- causa eunder,:hoedded.' '  tmu~softoi l inp.adey !* " 
denmnmh~ from ilotnginto - ' - ~ ' - - - i 
production'at l~tmmit. ' " + . . . . . .  • . . . .  
in um'thwest~m B,C;; u~= • ' " . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . . 
MP ,lim :P, dton, ~,deral : . INS IDE m ~ 
" New- .Democrat  • ca ,  ".. • _ ' 
• L . " ' 
+~=m.~=rm~. . -  b Peop e~i ' : Page 2 ~, mates, w~ pr~ I AII e out  I 
: sx .=,  ~d ,m• .man ' " .... + : :  . . . .  P~e2+aO 
Ninhga tribal count, B .C .  loses  ' ' ' aga in  +;~ 
eunvenUee here that the . ,  ,/ . '+  ;,... . : - . .+  ., ' . .  : 
mlm'a qper~on is • , res l -  Cour t  News  ' :"i+:;:~i'":: " Page  3 
• q~mUon O!  ~euae l~."  : , . +. : + ' * ' " ' ' "  " . ,  ". 
.Soeinl:~.acllon may be . .. - . .. -,.;,,'-,/i ' : :" ,.. 
to br~ •ho~ a Fami ly  power  ....... ,: .~;.,+,+:,. : page  4 
qmmbUeUmu~,he~Ui. . '  . -u . / / ! ' / i * . /  " " 
• bankrupt?"+: '``.``, ", .Page  4 • . "Amx,  tn co+pc.non Go ing  
. .~ . .  ~ severest. ~ ~ ' " ~ No  h"+:""" ' e lec ted  " ' ..'committing an •ct.' ~ \' , rt. Up , 
.% 
~Class i f leds  - 
: .  Pages  8&9 
, I ~ q , . v  • ,%j  • .  • 
. , ' ' ~ ,  " . 
Westedd  Food Mart . 
Open , e~e : .= .~a days  • • 
, gOJ  ~1451"1 • 6 .30am- I lpm " ' " ,  a w e e k  
Smice west 
:/ : 24 hours 635 '7228 
"We Sat i s fy  Tummy & Tank  
• " ' 365 GAYSA YEAR"  . 
CANUCK 
TnUCK n lg~rrxa .  LTO.  
Woslond Chowon So 
• ~suqr . . .u~l  u.m0 
635.4 J87  ,- , '~.;. , '~A.~na, 
Page 2, The H l ra ld ,  Wednesday, Apr i l  22, t~ l  ~- - 
Ontario g en more 
OTTAWA (CP i  - -  
' Natives, women and God 
"~wlll get a better deal in the 
:Proi)0~! new Conatttutien 
:under final a,mendments 
!~cceptecl by the Liberal 
government Tuesday. 
However, the resumpllo~ 
: of the htstoric final round el 
• the debate also saw British 
Columbia lose some e( i~ 
clout In Ottawa's favored 
amend~ fomula and MPs 
;giving Ontario a verbal 
beating for Its re+usul' to 
The first of three days set 
aside as the last chance to 
make and debate amend. 
meals 'to the govemment'p 
constitution package held 
few surprtsea and was 
mostly fine-tartans. 
The NDP, as had long 
• been expected, su~ested 
native and women's rights 
be strengthened. The 
Liberals, also as predicted, 
agreed. The Progreseive 
Conservatives proposed 
wtderans~ chenges - -  aU 
;become officially bilingual., but one of which were 
I II 
KINDERGARTEN 
REGISTRAT ION " 
SCHOOL" D ISTRICT  NO. 68 (TERRACE)  
ANNOUNCES K IMDER~ARTEN 
REGISTRATION DAY WILL BE ON THURSDAY, 
APRIL 23, IN I  foe children living In Terrace, 
Thornhlll, Kltwanga + arid the Hszelton area. 
It Is Important thet children re, glarer •t this 
time to assist with plannln9 for September. 
Klnclergarten chlldrer~regllterlng must be five 
years old by December 31, 19Sl. Birth certlflcatee / 
are reclulred. 
All Klndergatten children living west of Munroe 
Street In Terrace should regtstar st Parkslcle 
School, "3824 Eby. Sheet..All other Kindergarten 
children should register et the primary school 
nearest heir home. 
The times for Klndergatten Registration are: 
9:00 a.m. - noon; 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 23 
Public Health will he west  to ulxlm records 
and provlcle. Health Program informnflon to 
parents. 
Traasportsllo~ Asllstance may I~ applied for 
by parents of Klndergartsn students travelling one 
way by school bus. (~opllcatlon forms are nva)lable 
from the school Principal or et the School Board 
office, 3211 Kenney Street, Terrace). 
II 
rejected by the other two 
parties. 
Under a'n all.party 
agreement which ended the 
Tory filibuster blocking the 
debate since March 24, 
there will be a vote on the 
amendments Thursday with 
• final decision on the entire 
package to be held after a 
ruling on its legalily by the 
Supreme Court of Canada, 
The" women's rights 
amendment, says all rishts 
and freedans in the charter 
"are guaraulJzed equaUy to 
male and female persons." 
The aman¢[ment on native 
rights would make it more 
• difficuJt to chan~e sections 
which recognize native 
r~ts .  Future amendments 
in this area would have to be 
~approved through the same 
amending formula "as ap 
plies in all other areas. 
Native leaders feared 
aboriginal rishts in any 
province could be changed 
by Ottawa and the govern- 
.meat. of that particular 
preface. Wl~le that fear 
• ha, been allayed, •they 
would still have preferred 
Ind~na themselves had a 
voice in changes. 
The NDP amendments 
had been cleared in advance 
with the government, and" 
bad been long sought by 
west ' s  and native groups. 
ACceptance by the Liberals 
was part of the price of NDP 
support for the package, 
However, in one unex- 
peeted move, Justice 
~inister Jean Chretien 
,,-ve.ed a clame saying 
Canada "is founded upon 
pr~ciples that, recognize 
/ 
Serv Ing F Ine F odds 7"days .'a ~ "+?.~-~-~+~ 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
635-002 . '  " ' 
. . ~ .  
:~ • Frhmds 
KING 5 
. KING 5 
: NB¢ Nightly " 
:45 NeWl 
:15 "r~lgl~t 
:30 TIc TIC 
:~ Dough 
' ;':'; - .  .;:.:.';" ".' ~,, 
• .•. .-,• 
;-~-. ~.: - .. ,, . 
i 
e - , , , :  . • 
,rights ov,+=,r Canada , 
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the'supremacy ol Cod and- -It was the italy Con- + lormuin, eomtituUo~! 
therule of law" to appear as • servative, suagestion- ac-  :~ i ts  w001d requir~ 
a 8heft preamble. ~ ' the  ~ eepted ln,any form. ,, . ~lhe..,'au~po~ of any:two. 
proposed charter of rights. Another change proposed .w~rs lprevincm--rather  
Clu-etinn, td~l rel~rters by Chretien would result in + t~ananytwo with at least 50 
the goyernmeat agreed So .British Co]umbla losing Pereentoflliepqmlationot 
include the reference to God some of its clout in fUture the :region. 
/n the cc|mti~utlen ~eq)its, constitutional changes ff I Conservative Leader Joe 
ansariZ~r, efusal te. do -so ..Prime t to r~Trudeen,a  Clark .+mid. the Trudeeu 
because it h~d ceceived fbvoriis formula over takes 'pecha.~eshouldbbaplxoved 
thousands of'letters m the . effect, by P~'liament, along with 
issue . . . . .  Under. the now+amending ameixlmento proposed, 
/ . 
" ' " i .~  ' .~"  ;-+ " . ".::'. -+~ 
Canadians retreat to 
bathroom in wa im:e 
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~ti~~.ck, Karea Ymmg d~show.  :- ...~':... 
may. prove that one can - Fert~eaddlUen, behlida 
"makeapvingsin¢Im~Ja=in ral~ay' l inl~P.fllled'~Ith 
Montreal. , • precut jachptoe ~ l~m.  
Best! known on the Chaplenu. In Northern 
-,Eaate~n Canadlan Jazz. Ontario. He  also n~!,de 
ciri:ult~or her, work with the compllcaled arrengeme~t~ 
now-defunct Bug Alley to.import expemdve'~Mex-.. 
Ba~l, Young has. a large Iron Ulm for.a new ldtP~n. 
lollowln8 as a .solo. per- and designed a dining room 
former, with a Smken,+Japuesa - 
On i~e side, she sis0 
belenp to a church choir, 
~ings in a medieval music 
• ~o, is port d a. vocal 
q~wrtst called General Jive 
and performs with Menlreal 
• folkatoger Ltoda Morrison, 
OTTAWA (CP)' - -  When -forces and C~ristien militia - " already, in effect. • That Topping all that are a 
the shelling ge~..h~vy.  Sronp~ on either side of the muosslaffmmmbareareto receh~y.relensedBugAJJey 
James J.uake,. a C, ana .dian_..:.d/vided capital . .  ,..: ',. :.ke~ adequato aupplim of 
diplomat inBehru~ amd h~s • . "As of. Monday;~ t l~+~;,~ ~va~,'~0od and co lng  
wile sometimes ml~cat ' to '  tension is .bulldiag apin-Y '  in 'thi~ ikanu.ln case they " 
their candlelit bathroomte' because it's ao nerve- erelzaR~edby~efl~llnl£ Alley reunim gigs planned 
reducetbeehanceofgettisg 'vn.ackin~. to liateu~to .the From their '  high.rise for this summer. 
caught in the croasflre shelling •!i the time," a p a r t m e n t i n . Vacetiorm are rare and Lll- 
tearing Lehanenapart. Junke, a native of ~St.- predominantly-Moslem advisnd. 
J ;nual7 The bathroom  des .Ca m, ,,, took, and 
me best san++uary ms++ . the Tmm~y l~'++m .epl~de In+'  'wife, :-Incrld, "Ol~lebi~.hl~ Fein~ary oil ," said the 29- 
noise ,0f, nearby •rUllery •terview from+.Be'Irut, as  have • a bird s-eye VinvJ of yeat-old mother ol two. 
• blasts and f rom-•et ray  rockets, expl~led in the several hotels about a "The nest thing I knew, I 
bullets like the" ~ne "~at  ba~?- :  . i~omelreawayfrem wMch wasindeb~andf~ngout 
wounded a friend from ,he At least- five • people, time Syr~ns inuach rocket " for Lack of work. 
U,S. Embassy.as he sat in perhapo an~ many as. two attoc~,s at predom~nt~. "Now l 'm werk~ ~en- 
"his aportment ~tonday. dozen, were killed Tuesday Chrlaflmu east BelmL • stantly and I'm getting 
For about 13.Canndisns ,In,artillery battles wi . ,  "You elm see tha flash of :roullyfire~,,, It's elther one 
working" at the Caun.dim~ ' also closed Be~rut'sulp~. ". iha ~dmis and hear them thing st.another., 
EmbaanyinBeirutand~eir . WhfleO~awaisken~nffa ~dod~," Junkeka l~ '. * 
families, the, pre~ure o~ 
living in a battle zone has 
ebbed and flowed with the 
fighting between Syrian 
style lalde. ~ ~ 
Some diversion. , 
• Having been cut frem the 
cac's rater ef qmrU~ e~m- 
mentatom, Terry +gv_~i- 
~ben, an a.-stsr' ~edv'~ 
with c~ry  Stsm~ in 
late 1960e. sa~"he.la 
Help  YOUr :  
EEAEr 
FUN)  
:+ 
n 
dcec eye on the situation, a
spok~man fo'r External 
Affairs Miniaisr Mark 
MaeGuigan said there are 
no plans to evacuate the 
Embasayas happened ur- 
h~ the 1975.76 civil war be. 
tween Christians and 
Moslems. 
Junke, embassy vice. 
consul, said a tlwee-pbase 
evacuation p~en is ready in 
case thinks get really hot. 
• i The first p hase--"a basic. 
", : siato of p re~e~s"  -- ia 
deser 'dmd~ano~,e~ at .Stratl0rd Fest iva l  
violence last November. management ' ,  ac tor  
"Thoze ~ you don't' Rkhatd MoneMe will be 
put your ~ m.'You go. back, at the. fmllval ~ 
intoyour bedroom+ >and cime ... summer In two major role+. 
the shutter~ We've even "-Altho"uSh bin contract is 
~Olm i.,to the budmmm with 
i and • candle." 
The greatest threat is 
getting In the way eta bomb 
or bullet Intended for 
someone• else. American 
vice-co~ul Ste~en Pat- 
~rzon~ a good friend d the 
Junken, was taken to 
hospital after being hit in 
the sboldder Mmdsy. 
'L~at'S not the first such 
incident. A bomb calplOdod 
dnr ing~ of aplay at 
a local coUe~e, Injuring 
not yet daned, Menetts is 
scheduled to start 
rehearsals June 23 u Jack 
" Absolute in "BHan Bed. 
f~d's production The Rival + 
and as Harry Thunder in 
Wild Oats. • 
At last DecembePs an- 
' nual feal|val meeting,,.' 
where omot/ons mn 
over who would become the 
festival's, new artintlc 
d/reeler, a dist~anehi Mo- 
netts Jumlfed Ishia feet and 
called torm'er festival bekrd 
threnpeopis+Lmeau~.emZ...~ ~de.~ ~ v. mmu ,'= 
my' • +,.+ ;,.+ • 
~lo~t  in we ~t .  : : . , :. ~ , ~ /~ , i :,~ m.~ tm. t~t  t~ ++ p .=t  - 
old scar, who ~sp~,,~,d 30 
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TakeNotice That a.Publlc"Hearing Wlli be held!on + proposed 
Zoning Amendment By.law Prelect No. ADP-1~.810& 
The general intent of the by.law amendment.is as follows: 
To provide for the Issuance of Development Permlts'a.nd 
designate that property legally descri +b~J as: Lots 1.11; Plan + 
4853,.LOt 1,Plan 4351, LOtA and Remainde¢of Lot 2, Plan ~ ' 
6413, Lots3/5, Plan 43.5i, Parcel A, Plan 7~P+, ~a inder  o f  
LotA, Plan 67~il, Lot 1[, Pie n 9801, Lots 1 -. 3, Plan 7273,1all o f  r 
Block 19, District Lot 362; Lots i - 4, P lan  d320, Lots A & B, r 
Plan ~164, Lot 2, Plan 3125, W% & EVa of Lot 12, Lot 13 & 14, • 
W~& EV~ of Lot 1'5, all of Plan 1026, Lot A, Plan 4882) eli of ::. 
2024,allofBIock43,Distrlct Lot362; all of RS,+:C.D.; belq~the • ; i  I 
south s lYo f  Lazelle ~ Eby  .end .K~y Strenh, ~ 
including .S~0~ Eby.Str~t and 48O4 Hi0hway ~6 West, and" " r  
album, a forthcemin~ solo .. considering"-m~king a*  
d~sh,qwca~s~erspmted omehack in the CauadUm 
~+tsxont and .two Bug Po~beU League. "" . 
Evamhen, 36, retired 
from foothall in t978 in werk 
as a color .comments~or fer 
CBC-TV,. The network Imia 
dropped him .after. last 
se~soo became, Evmmhen 
says, he was a llitle ~COo 
colorful. 
Now Evanaban is 
• slder~ mkinS to the.am 
aSaimt some efLtbu p~ 
he orm~fmmm .high. 
and he'd like to return to 
Calgary, .< ,  
Butte is .ot  comemed 
lhat some players +'  
gt~ ~ a ~o.coo,gm~' 
rendader that they wmm'l. 
hem+ mm, 
Former Y ipp le  b ider  
bbble HoffmsZ~ began 
serv~ a three~+m" pr lu  
term In New Yerk this weak 
for selling cocaine •rid 
~Lm~m~ bail 
Hdrman, who came out of 
biding after seven yeare, 
says hewan "tempted Co 
run, but didn't," 
But that doesn't moun 
he's accepted his Jaflbkd 
fate. . " :  
H~lman took 
papered• beok aho~ 15ih 
re.ida me b~k~ • 
.~w'm~ ."" ;" +~+ :"' 
roles in +I~iIhw the d idn ' t , t  the asthorttim h lO-yasr 
association Would let hhn keep l~ but 
• festival, had doslroynd his said he felt better ~Ttng  
chances of; working at iL 
Stratford a~n,  but ap- 
.im renfly all is for~ven. Briti~ Prime 
Festival president John Mm~gem.~oatch~, who 
Lowsea says he's ~ to nawrseemsennoyedbytbe 
have Menmtte beck and the f r i~m or the ~msl. m, r~ a 
ael~ es~ it was '%'p to me "mil l iondol lar md-  
.to put my talent w~ere my.  vertinement" for British • 
:15 Strokes 
Flcts 
~1 tile 
Hockey p~ 
Night Northwtst 
In . Pink 
CeMdl Plnh~er 
MASH 
MASH Bolt 
Happy LOW 
D4ys eeet 
MilMl P l t ld l l l  " 
Strangerl: Parldllo 
0 ~lrK :y  The Story Vegl~ QUklO/ 
:~  Quincy Of • Vlgal q~Jhlcy 
::+IS ~,ncy  MOlIMIf I IM V4191dl qOl l~ 7
Quincy Dlullhtlr . VlgMl QQIII~ 
mosu l  was , "  ' 
"The place needs support 
this yesr end I felt I owed it 
to go Imck and do whatever 
I could." 
How does  actor  Bruno  Ge. 
rmsi re ,  x?, : 
WhUe 'filming his iO~ 
season "~ the popular TV 
.'~des The Bsa~bem,  
be's doubHn~ as a am- 
tractor on 8 major additien 
.to his haci~elor home in 
So says Don Collins+ 
prasident ol.that eonntry's 
National Ha~drenecn' 
FederaUou. " • . "  
,,m= ,U,+ ++ ha. 
a sm~e mdr d~q~iced ~ 
wind or temper/' . ' :uym 
C01~,  • 
The pr ime miniater' l  
office said Thacoberlum a 
reauUr hau~uwer~u.t u
name Is kept se~'et to avdd 
"unfak Pub"~W." " 
aN. ,  ~ mO~O c.v m.,k, m~,~, Remalnderof,,oo,,,,=,,'.--0. , "--- ' -u.n ruaea -'ea-an a 
.I .I ++ .-,.,,"" .,N'+" ..c~" .mrS" =,~. ~.m- 2509 Pear  Street,  and  2S10 Sparks  Street res lmcl lvely,  as  
Show , Flml, llolfNlwl Show lFlnl '  . ,  ~b l l l P ' l~  ' Ol~Idlor Deve~;p :~;3 : ; r ; l t  At+as. ' r ' " + + 'q ~ in Gallup poll i +  
coa~lo B4Mt 5~ii~ O4me Clni~ml l . . ' l~ , 'o ;  l . l l l  l I i .~ . ' l  , I  I I~;l;I ,a++ ! l . - . l .e++llt - ,  ++zo j l i~ , . , , . l  l-...ll+l~. . , 
¢o=~ i~ous ~ m  . . . . . .  , ' " ' ,  " ' ~z~$cm • • " " "" " 
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~c~ mr° n4m show, "l;.;;Tn;. * 'i,+.~w'~"] rklm"TA r T I , o  i lg  4:t I .L~U I ; ~ - t  Oallup PoU reissaed today eecto e I s  Per- 
I ~. . ;c°v 'em,  " s.i,c~t~+' o.m,,Pl'wm ~.  I Im J.,,.l I . ( . ,E~I~r_ .~.EE I  ,,,~ ! "I","I l ' " ' l " . : . ? , , l l~  . . g poin separated 
• " "  .~ .... . . -  ' .  " " '"~ n l '  " i nd ieates  the  federa l  the  L ibera l s  and  Con.  
HUNS0AY / ~m~l-  ";" L,-;-r;, ,+Imm ~, , . , I  ,, o l . t , td . - I~ l . i  +A • " -J L~ ' I  . . . . . .  ;iS"? I,'"I~.':Ir l I'+~1'I r|4~ i . + " I 1 111 " ' "  . ', : :  u +bells are a.haisnflally+ lervative•. Now " the' +; 
• -. ~ ~ ~  I "~ ' ,  I " ?  i "+";, I . I I •  • ": ' LC~ - ahead of the Pro~ve I m ~ ~  ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  • ,  . ~'o. ,6 - I , oK+ ,.. ,+ Conservatives and as 15 points there and Gailup : 
momJm,~,~, ~,  pmcm ~e~ were 'e lec ted  in ~, . . . .  read.may"  have bum O 
sm~ mom0r+ , m. ~+m. ,~oo+ +,,.- o ,,, j t '" t + ~ ' + t.~_.~ t~ ~ ~ " r + - - i ~ "p.LIP~J Askedin the survey taken provincial electtoa cam- 
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IOurLim I~llm'lm sm,vm, ~,o+mu, . ~ ,  The proposed amendment ma be viewed by oily and all 
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Wok Wlfll To +41vlolh~ 
;.~ wor~ vm cPm wnl  
Ttl I I I  TIMIV 041~1|  T4mml 
from.. T lmm , :~  HOI4~tll Tells 
: :  Tlmml T0Uly 04m41~1, TtU41 
~l'lnlll from.., HOlllll81 TIXN 
Movlt 
~ • 
Tidal X J~4111~ ahow 
Plll~Mlml Orlff~ 
Write on ~ Pop4 
Uf l  IWdl 
tht level Plus 
Wordmop pernme 
Imllde~t I~nme 
I~.aw M4m I%rnnw, 
anvlroll. Femme 
amm Cinema 
S ~  L'14erlthlr 
~odorn dn 
Smmmrlskm Mondwlr 
,no l l l l l l g  
Mollwdlom Clams 
E~I .~ ~ Iolame Im l~ l , ,  , 
:~ It Semmse I t~ 
::,+ ~ n~ _ . sam c.mm,~ 
Interested persons dur ing regular  bus iness  hours, Monday  
through Fr iday,  at  theMunlc !pa l  Off ice, 3215 Eby  Street, TerrBce,  
The Public Hearing will be held Mond~y, April 37, 1981, at 7:00 
p.m., In the Municipal C0uncil Chembers. 
Take Notice end be governed ac:cm'dlnglY. . , 
~' ..... E.R. Hellsor - . 
' " Clork~Acl~l!fl~fldor 
between March 1~ and .pel~a. 
March 31: "If. • federal_ The Quehoc provinebl l  
olerttou were bald today, election, in which the 
which party's ten.dais  do 
you ~ yon would fever," liberals lost, did not man 
46 per~cent el decided to have any effect on the poU 
respondents  rep l ied  rmulis, the poll.tonS 
cludeci. The fnderd Ltherab 
liberal, while 35 per cect maintained a la rge  
favored the Progressive 
Cease.aUra and 18 per ml~Jority o(dedded 
cent backed the I~P .  vetch in the latest PeN. 
In the 199o election the 
Liberals co)~mted 44 per 
~.t  ,d 'he"GT~ vote, 
while the Conke~ativen got 
~1,. the NDP ~0 and other 
porttes three ff~. cent. 
t~ me ha~ ~aUup oll, 
~bll~ded in F~ruary, the 
i Conservat ives  had 
narrowed the lap, p r -  
n ering 37. per /cent  of 
~W o I~eent  for 
the liberals and Ii for the 
,NDP. 
In the Writ the l~s kept-' 
the n.Rmrt d •.mJmqt d 
ck~ n .q~W. .  
NaUm.alnp, Om prelmr~ou 
dmdedded vot~ 
between F~rmry  and ndd- 
Mm~hto~per ~t  h.om $1 
per'cent. 
Tba reeulis werelmmd m 
inheme, interviews wltll 
s ,~ ciWue vo ls .  Otn.p 
asysim zp~ of tldadte ~ 
amcw'ate within four per. 
centste po lk  15 timm out 
otto, 
! , 
+~-' _ .  
Jan McLeod, a local pol ler ,  prepares for the 
16th Annual Arts and Crafts Sale and 
Exhib i t ion this weekend at the Caledonia 
School gym.  It  wi l l  be held Saturday, Apr i l  
25 f rom 10 a .m. to  9 p.m. and Sunday from ]0 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Over 50 entries have been 
received In yarious media such as oll 
painting, water~colors, poffery, weaving, 
stained glass, etc. Rod Taylor Is the  
organizer thisyear and hasset up new Ideas 
for this years event. (Rod Taylor photo) 
THE nOb~ll" SI~CTACUUUR .* 
BOOK SALE EVER! ;, 
* q ;ooo,ooo *: 
INSTANT REBATE • 
, * SALE ,: 
~ HUNDREDS OFT ITLES  - + 
4( Mr lOW lOW I~IC~S~! 
4( HERE ARE SOME EXAM P I~ S: ~ )~ 
". i".iiiy" tl .... + • 
4( . . . .  W- 
4 (~: - -  ' W- 
YOU PAY ONLY 16.95 YOU PAY ONLY 11.95 YOU PAY.mL . -+P. 
4( PLUS MANY MORE INCREDIBLE  SAVINGS: d, 
4( * 
4[ • SKEENA MALl:. 
• ~ ' ' - . '  ., : - r " :+- .~ --Y'~+~. ,:'.+. - -.e " ' ':. ,... - "~ 
,., ;~ . . ,  ;~ , ' / : .  , . . , .1 ,? . . .~ ; :~. - , , - :~- ,  . .  , ' -~ / . , . .  , , . , . ' . "  ~ ' : ' . . . . .  . . " .  . . , .  " . ,  . ~ . ; .  , , 
+ • '•  cOURT NEW . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ": ' 
Robert Derick Nelman, ! " • . . . .  ' .. " . , ; -  Mu~ly .was : l~~: f~r ,  " 
who has been dia'rged ~".. : • * " ++ faLlin~ to'Pro~d~a',brea~ 
connection' with a heatage,- i", ":i mumple+amt Amb~b'l~cidl 
taking" incident in 'Prince'. said :thai: he- had. great Th~mns TalCwas:given ,was lined~$300.f~/drivb~. 
Rupert last fall;,-api3e'm~d i"~dfffic;fliy. ,passing the two years in ja i l  fo r  Witli.a, blond.alc~ol'lev~ 
before Judge. , D.M~:, senti, ace he. had in mind Indecent assault on a-fomale over .08/ . . . .  ' 
Waurynchuk in' Terrace . l~use  o/ Neiman's past and one year for indecent Kenneth ~Vhitewasfl~d 
when he pleaded guilty: to-a record, assault on a male. Tait 
charge of ha~ng in'  hik: ..~'Neimnn who. had to be " pleaded ~~uilty to the $300 for  driving with a 
charges temming from an ": bined-alcohol level ovei.-~.0~, 
Lumber 
market 
VANCOUVb'-R (CP) -- Crown Zelerbach Canada Ltd. blames the 
.: Imnher market.for first quartet ear- 
n inp that slipped, to le.l million or It .o9 
a share from-$9.7 mill]ca or ,$1.17 a 
share for the corre~pandin~ period last 
.year. 
Shareholders at the cempany's an- 
• nual-meeting weretold Tueoday the 
- .earnings slide came deaplt,~ a four-per- 
cent inereUe in sales to 1159 million 
• compared with $I~.~ million last yea r. 
The esroin@'ab m Included 14 million 
from a property sale in Calgary. 
The decline is due to a ccotinuing 
slump in "our major markets for woods 
products combined with escalating cost 
• preuor~z," eaid Tom ,Rust, president 
and chief ezec~ilw'dlicer. 
The compatiy'a'.Wood products 
ol)eratloas uffered fr~n the decline in 
Japanese. delmuKI for~ lumber, high 
Interest rot~ aml 8 slump in U.S. 
hemi~ etam; .he said. 
He said the ImmaUate outlook for 
wood products i  minezl and the lumber 
• maker .will remain in a slump until the 
the U.S, house construction i dustry 
. comes out of its re.roles. ' 
,A s previouely reported, Crown 
Zellerbach had esndop last year. of 
136.4 miflion or t4,38 a share compared 
to $5~.! million or ~.3Z a share in 1979. 
. Incinding an extranrdinary gain from 
the sale o~ the company's share of the 
Elk Rive" Timber CO., earnings were 
m.7 mimon or ~.so a share. 
'~'.. :~..';:~. : :;: ~,.~'~ * . . :  =. :. :,::~ 
" "  " - / : ' :~ :~ ' "  ' I: ' " :,,  " - '  ' "  ; '  ' 
" "~ ;,;. = ~:~ :.'C,,:~,'. ~ ' " . . . . . .  
• . : -  , . ' . ' . . - :~,  : ' - ' ,~  . .  : . . ,  
possession and dealing With:: * ~ t  Lf~0n~ jail in Prince 
a credit card obtained-':C, eorge for the trial was 
through thett. - s~mtesced to a day in jail. 
Prosecutor Darrel l  / • /A  4?-year-old Terrace 
O'Byrne maintained thats ":/r~idmt was sentenced to 
VISA credit card was three years in jail by Judge 
obtained by Neiman's D.S. Collins. Tuesday, April 
girlfriend who was ,~14.. " 
Incident oecuring Jme 27," and Michael  -Wagner 
1980. ; •. " : rece ived  a $150"floe for 
Brian Black was faUlo~ to comply with an 
sentenced, to three'mohths order. ! 
for breaking and entering , Jackte Mitchell was f in~ 
and committ ing an ,,$400 and $100 in two cba~ 
'indictable off~zce. Joseph o~ I~ i0n  ~a narcoth~ 
estab l i ' shment  in  
Revelatoke. Toe two. ]eft 
Revelatoke aweatk later nod : 
meal the card in Terrace at 
a local sportin8 goods tore: 
Neiman purchased a k)lal 
¢~ $111 wolthef goods 
the card, mainly e..m1~Mg 
goods wMeh included. a 
~ot#=;  r lge,rop~ and a:- 
hatchet. . - . .  
N etman, who is 35-yean- 
old, has spent a number, 
years  • in  p r i son  in  
connection with armed 
robbery and robbery" With 
violence. Defense for 
' l~eiman, claimed tl~t no~ 
weapo.,, wa~ bo.~t ~'  
the card, eel, eumplaz 
goods to the umomt ~ IS'/. 
Waurynchuk said that 
Netman's actions were part 
and parcel of,a sequmee 
events .  - Ne iman 's  
cOUnl~nion was focal guilty 
and smteneed ton  day in 
• Jail at an earlier trial, and 
Waurymdmk said he was 
unable to 8el l 'ate himself.: 
Irmm pnesdem ut  with a 
slmilar sue  heanl in an 
appeal ~ But'he also 
OvercaSt skies with 
periods of rain are expected 
for the next few days, Today 
will be  both wet and cold 
• wi~ a hi~*of 8" de~rees 
WIN an  
A l lp ro :  i:: :i:i;:: 
!: ! 
from. ~" - .  i 
ro r t .  • 
Buy a doodle at K mart, color it, bring iti: /
Doodles can bepicked up after judging: i::: ' : '~ 
Wdte name, address & phone on back i :.. ::::/ :/: :: 
" ' . . .  . ' :  *. . . . .  - . . "  . : ' . "  - - ; .  
Contest ends Fdday, Apd! 24 .: ,, :: -" - "  
" Winners announced Apr .25 at 3 p.m. 
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Law 
Talk 
The last in a series of three artlcles by Gordon Hardy on 
ptag bankrupt. 
The pickings are slim for some types .of creditors when 
their debtors go bankrupt..Crnditors such as departm., ant 
stores are lucky to get five cents on every dollar owed, 
according to Peggy Hales, a B.C. lawyer experienced In 
solvency. 
• This is because department stores and other etailers are 
low on the list when it comes to dividing up a bankrupt 
person's belongings. 
"It works like this: when you enter bankruptcy 
proceedings-- or make an assignment I to bankruptcy, as 
they put it in legal terms -- you transfer all your assets to a 
ficensed trustee except for $2,000 worth of goods which you 
are allowed to keep. The trustee then has the duty to divide 
your assets up among your creditors. One purpose of 
bankruptcy proceedings, as set out in the Bankruptcy Act, 
is to make sure that creditors hare fairly in the division of 
aasets according to the Act. 
Before this happens, though, the government gets its 
pound of flesh. Debts owed in income taxes or to Crown 
corporations and municipalities are among the first taken 
out of the assets. This is because most government bodies 
are called preferred creditors. Employees who are owed 
wages are also given priority over most other creditors. 
i By the time these debts ace paid off, thexe's often very 
• l~ttle left of the debtePs assets. Whatever is left is divided 
,dmong the unsecured creditors meaning stores, the phene 
company, etc. The return is eften very small.. 
i Naturally, many creditors are not happy with this. 
There's very little they ,'~n do about it. According to John 
L~rocter,. an Official..RCcaiv~:w~ the ~tendant  of 
.Ban~:  +'Some cred i tc rS :~n ~tu :l~.:..Undet the 
misapprehension that, if they receive netice that one of 
their debtors is going bankrupt, hey can say, 'I object o 
t~is individual going bankrupt.' But at that point 
.~ankruptcy is a fact and nobody is going to change that." 
i Writing off bad debts, Procter says, is a fact of business 
~e and one whieh business people take Into account when 
giving credit. 
i Umecuced creditors at.least hove the satisfaefian of 
knowing that other creditors will not .be getting a greater 
.share of the pie than them, Though &blots may be 
t~npted to play favorites when it comes to paying debts, the 
law forbids bankrupts ofavor one cceditor over another. 
i This iS true for personal debts, as well, For example, if
you owe a friend or relative money, you will not be able to 
pay them over the fmance company once you've started 
banlwuptey pro~.  They will be lumped along with 
the other unsecured creditors and Will get the same 
.percentage, ff any, that the others do. 
i According to Hales, "If you, as a bankrupt, prefer one 
~xlitar over another, you can be charged with a serious 
~fence under the Bankruptcy Act . "
However, once you've been dischargedfrom bankruptcy 
you may choose to pay off friends a0d relatives. There is no 
l~u i  obligation to do so but you may want them to talk to 
.you agsinl 
; Debt can be much complicated bYmarriage. A wife can 
be field linhle fo.r her husband's deb~ ff she has co-si~nnd 
for him. Hales urges husbands and wives to make an 
~ssignment i  bankruptcy together if they have co-signed 
~iach other'a debts. Otherwise, creditors may simply pursue 
the spouse of the person declaring bankruptcy. 
i "That has, unfortunately, triggered a lot of women Into 
~haking an assignment in banl~'uptny long after the 
~harriage has broken down and when they're trying to 
establish themselves in a new caresr," ebe nays. 
i For mo~t people bankruptcy is a once-in-a-lifetlme ev nt. 
l~ut nothing in the law says you can unly ga J~mlwupt once. 
! "Anybody can go bankrupt as many times as you like," 
Procter says. "If a creditor is ~ to loan money to 
.somebody who's been bankrupt three er four times, the 
deMer has a right to go bankrupt ap in  if he becomes 
i~mlvent." 
:: However, he warns, you can face criminal charges,ff you 
~audulentiy ruo up bills with the lntentim of esca .l~mg them 
by going bankrupt, 
' a " 
Lr pred,cted 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The chances o~ war .will i0crease-lf 
~couomic unrest in Poland spreads throngh the Soviet bloc, 
an "artificial empire," says Adrolral Robert Fall., 
Chairman of NATO's military committee. 
"Falk, focmer chief of Canada's de~ence staff, told an Ot- 
~.wa audience Tuesday that Romania could be the next 
Warsaw pact country to be plunged Into turmoil. 
• ~ If Moscow believes the West is behind these problems, the 
~'est could be faced with a "wounded bear," the admiral 
S~edd. If this unrest seeps into the Soviet Uninu, the probabil- 
~y of war "becomes very real." 
The Seviet Union had built a truly awesome war machine 
~t the expemm of the economic well.being of ira people, he 
~id. 
"Soviet-blen cou/mhries were like "dinosanrs that are much 
~t~elhsavily armored, slow,,dumsy and unahle to feed 
Yes," 
He seid these critical imes call for patience and cestraint 
m the'Weet. 
"We should try to create condjt/~ms where the leaders of 
l~e Warsa~ met will consider kividg tl~Ir p~ple more and 
their soldiers less/' 
*%. -  L - .  . .  • . • . . "  , . : 
I . , . . . .~. , ' . . ' /% ~ • . . . . . . . .  : • . 
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I Illlt!l  ILEGISLATURE 
I1 I1  oF 1: F8 ! or of the many positive things happaning in this provines. 
government must always hrive to do belier. But I am a 
l ~ , ]~ ~ . ~ , ~ . . .  believer that if we dedtcato urselves to worki~ hard to 
solve our problems, our challenges can be turned Into 
oppor tun i t ies .  • 
There ace a few ~enmst~'a around who are10nly happy if 
they can predict that hings ace gob~ to rack ~ .ndn. Bpt 
" even they are net geeing very much att~tlon these days, 
because the evidence is all against them. 
~ / . ~ # ~ j j ~ ~ ~  ~ q[he British Co]umhia eccaomy.is n very pod shape 
today. It outperforms the rest of North ~ca .  In 19~0, 
• while the United Stapm and the Canadian ,ecmmmips 
stagnate, the British Columb/a economy e x ~  at a 
sU'~a thcee-and-ene-haif Per eenL 
' ~dS healthy eeouomy Of 6brs, coupled with the fact that 
"our province is such a good place In live, cant~ues to 
stt~act dther Canadians InIncceeaing numbers. Last yelr. 
for exampin, we had a net p in  of 50,650 people moving here 
from other provinces. ~,ontreat that to the last year when. 
the NDP was In power..Tswas a net outflow from British 
Columbia of  about 2,000 people. People ~ actually 
llecin~ the province. " "~ 
Despite ~ rapid population growth, ~ unemployment 
rate.has declined every year in the last five years, In  
Januaryitstoodat5.Spercent, the lowest ou record. " : .  
- The mmnptoymmt rate fell despite that huge Influx 0t 
.. '~  . ' otherCaandians.hecaase, s ince lm,  wellover~OO.OOOmW 
' Jobs have been created In British Cohsmb~. 
• ' " ~nd we continne io c~atb new Jobs. 
rtant Family power is impo - - - - - ' - - - , ' - "  " dewkpment is the catalyst, we will see an estimated 2 ,~ 
~0s ereated by the startup o~ fl~at peoject, it will alne see 
The word "power" may. s'u~nst aggressiveness, for~ce, .families, and with preventative counselling and health ~ than $300 ~ In new investm~ ganemtad. 
andeonfrentation--butthatisnetwhattheB.C.cauncllfor maintenance systems that serge'familks In their .own • DuringtbepeakcenshrudlonpododofthePm~Y~t,~whl,~!, 
the Family had in mind when it chose as its 1961 theme homes. • , wtllbegin initial shipments of7.7 millien tensd ~ In IM3, 
"FamilyPower For Social Change." True power within a family lies in the'~ecogeit/on of there will be 5,000 construcllen jobs created. And tl~ 
Family Power grows from the closeness, commitment common values- and bands, and the/protection and project will generate3,500 new permanent Jobsby.l~. 
and wilIIn~ness ofeach family member to care for, support development of such positive bands. With the support of The ecenomie climate in British ColumEia is good not 
and understand the others within its family group. . such agencies as the B.C. Council for the Family and its only for the large Investor ~ also for the 
Family Power is expressed by parents who insist on affiliates, "family" can be broadened to include tlhe businessman d enterprenenr. Incorporations of 
healthy educational, cecreatiosal nd legal services for Inereaeingly larger groups of committed, earing budneeaescanlinuesatarecordpeceintbeprmince, i 
themselves and their children; by breadwinners who seek individuals, i)espitea[prowingnumberctpeopledofngbmtnessintbe 
employment conditions that enable them to maintain ,~ecial change is promoted when an incceasing network of province, last year saw declines In the number of bMh 
family commitments; bygrandparents who resist he lure families uphold the integrity of their communities, and lousiness and non.business bankruptcies, compared to 1919; 
of retirement ghettos; by many people who re~gaize that support each other In resisting the influence of economic, The number of business bankruptcies was down ~.~ ¢ ' "  
family relationships are irceplancable~ social and political developments that may frngment their cent over the previous year, while the number, of ~ ~-. 
"All we need to do is stick together and quietly insist," family base. bminess bankrupteles fell by 12 per cenL This w~ at ! : 
says Dave Nordstrom, an active member of Provincial and ~ Family Month every ear, the B.C. CoQncil for the time when bankruptcies were up~ compared to the 
Capital Regioo Boards Of the B.C. Council for the Family. Family spreads the good word thr~ut  the province of year, In every other province In Canada, ~ A l l~ .  
Nordstrom claims,that.families do not have to tampon: programs and plans that empow~ f .a~. ~;~a.l}~.~e3~,; Lantyear, British Columbia, with 11 per cent ~CMnad~, 
loudly ~o assert hemselves,'and}ei~es:his ~poX'ie~ce,'.~U~? th~/r:.~, t~'lJ~Itinn:te &,l~punsiv~..co~mt!oitY,~.P~Vlooo,, l~ l la~,  '~ '1~1 for 22 pet 'c imt , 'o f " l~  biew ~.  ~. 
• ,. , " crtated incanada.~:Britl#h Columbin Wecountedfor 14
local alternative school programs WhiCh,/ully',,~volvea. ndeountry~.....-- " " . . . . .  cent of new investment In Canada. Tbe.amount ".~ 
.investment i  the province nose to almost 30 ~ cent ov~ 
the previous year, to ~9.1 billion, 
Balan d iet  good teeth ce TOr . • )~,.=. In Canada. .~g ~ur ld l~ i lve~ tc hab  ~r  d ~  
'There b more involved, in keeping teeth healthy ~than a new kind of crystal called fluorapatite, which is more with affordable housing was the ~ million I i  
resistant to ~lcid attack, program that asw British Columbisns getiin~ mortgN[U'~M 
regular ~b~,hin.g and flossing. ' . . 
A well-b~d['u~cl diet, use of fluorides and regu lar  Awell.halancaddietthatcontainsaminimamofan~wls 9-~per cent. , 
checkups b~'a dentist ace the other preventive r 'ensures to another important factor In good dental health. Poor That program aline resulted In 5,078 new homes bdn~ 
ensure good dental health for your entire family. ' outritiun can make t~ susceptible, and can lead to gum built in the province, about half Of the self.owned and the 
Fl/mride, which occurs naturally in water, is an effective disease. It is wise to limit sugar consumption because sugar rest rentol units. 
element In' preventing tooth deca'y. Studies show~ tl~t, combines with bacteria in the mouth to form acids which Our problems In this W~at province when judged N ~  
. our opportunities, seem very small. " 
fluoadation ofcommunity water supplies can reduce tooth cause tooth decay. The challenge fucin~ our government and the people d 1 
decay by as much as 65 per cent. Re~dar dental checkups are haste to your dental health. British Columbia is to ensure that he opportol/tks and the I 
If fluoridated water is not available, fluo~d6 solutious" Apersunwhodelnysseeln~adantistuntilthereisasorioas potential for eco~min ~rowth are fully realized in wll I. 
can be applled by your dentisL .... " " problem may find trealment more extensive, mbre costly sectors. And that is precisely the job our gev~nnmen;.~ { 
The me of toothpastes, mouth rinses and gels eoutaiMng and perhape more painful In the long run. intends to carry out. - ' ' 
f luoride ' are also 'good preventive' ~ measures. Another preventiv~ measure is the use of resin sealants " [ 
lquorides combine with the tooth enamel t0 make it moce m the chewing re'fanes ~ the teeth. Dentists aplply . ., 
r~sistanttoattaekbyacids, thnsalowingdowntbedeepying senlants o the decay-saseeptible ar a of the tcoth to ece~te The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
process, or sometimes stopping it alt~eilm~ a barrier that reskta decay-producing bacteria nd acids. All letters to the editor of general public interest 
In drinking water, fluorides ace carried by the . . . will be printed: We do, however, retainthe r!.~ht 
bloodstream to ihe pulp, dentine and enan~el ofdeveloping Sealantaebouldnotbaregardedasa pan cea, nut ~l~r!. to refuse to print letters on grounas.o.t possmle 
teeth There the fluorides combine with apatite crystal of an overall prevention program that Includes gooa oral hbel or bad taste. We may also emt ~.etters ~or 
which is the substance that forms strong enamel The hygienehablta, checkupa by your dentist, ll.uoridatlenanda style and length. All lette~ to be conslaered Ior 
flu0rtdmreplace~ydroxyllonsintheapatitecrystaltbform sensible diet. " publication must be signea. 
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ei ed .... Nor thup  ' 
Brian 
" Prince Geo~e were clectcd 
i v ice .pres ident  and  
trommm, nsd ~dy Verh~ 
i of Dawson Creek was 
:clectod ascrot~w. 
db~,tcre wero 
i also nominated. George 
Neumann. - and Neff 
• , _ • , ."  
r 
Northup, a Wocboys, both of Kltimat' 
Smithere resident, was w iB~re~+ t the KiUmat- 
elected president of the SWdm:Regton.  
Northern B.C. Winter Host commumiUes for 
Games Society at the fo r th~Nor then  B.C. 
annual -genera l .meet ing Winter Games will be 
- held April 4 and 5 in Prince Queanei in 1982, and 
Georse. - Terrace in 19U. ln~ttatioanl 
: lettorx will soou be sent out' 
i John MeMurchy and ~ Imt~ielpo.th~ n~rtbem 
+ Harold Harluborne, both d ..cmnmunitles to Md for.the 
lira/winter games, o. 
More Information ~W~ 
be mt  to  
directors Ghoul 
ev~ for the 1~ Winter 
Games in be held the first 
week in February In 
Qmmcl; 
i 
Marathon game 
' austing 1 was exh 
! NEW.YOHK(AP),--Buy were.gelti,g themselves 
! me asme .peanuts and ' into. • ' 
i CrackerJock, l don't carelf The two tesms struuled 
I nelmr set hack. 
.+ That line frombesobelPs 
i onlimal anthem was not 
meant• .to be  taken so 
+seriowly. But the other 
n i~ 20 hearty lans ut an 
i international Lessae poe 
.] between Pa~cket  Red Sox 
, aod P.eehos~ Rnd Wl~s  
vm nmd~ rover ~ bue~ 
i ' l lmt wu tho night the two 
i minor league teams played 
. as assays.. They quit at 4 
:.: -m., ml by the time the 
:weary p/ayers and club 
:, dlielals mgBernd out of the 
boUpark, ;the sky was 
into estra inninsa, with u 
odeaslomi thrmt here and 
there but not l~  resem- 
bling a run. When the clock 
pushed pant midnleht, 
Tamburro consulted his 
In ternat iona l  Leque  
byhm •and discovered a 
cov u  
It says in the bylaws; no 
innin~ shall start after 12:45" 
a.m:,' .he.anl& 
OK. Sin~ple. Show the 
bylaws to the umpire and 
we all go home. 
'"that's what l did," said 
+Flyers are "+ +; a greseeve!  ++ ' -. ~ , g ,  . "- • . . ,+, 
 inm+s ' + def+nesmun broken 'jaw 
hockey hlways has been B~d Marsh. ':That has 
the' trademark of be~ PhilO's suecm, 
Philadelphia Flyers. . '-'They've got big 
They won games ood forwards who can Sa in 
cbumpionships by, .and dill the puck ont.,. 
"outhitting opponents " Butwe'vegot some]~Ig 
+ and o.m=tmm ~ in • ~mm ~:  We'+e g~ t+ 
the eorne~ kew'~oing alter them." 
But ,ow the F iym " . I I ' l~  want to ~t  
m geu~ a t=teof emm,'"mmedca~r~ 
the/r own med~cins - -  forward Jim Pep l in~ 
U~t .  • . . . '  . .  "~+. 1 
• The'Shies ~ main hun  
flnLshing second in  
league -s tsnd ings ,~ 
they've been dmntnstod 
by the Rangers" i.
forecheekera and  
• speedy skates+. 
TheRansers havebed 
oumm'oes, breakaways 
..+ ~ to briimm with+ 
.! the first ~ oi dl~brollk. 
It was a game for the 
hiatory books - -  the longest 
baseball poe  ever played. 
"We should have known it 
,wed 8oisql taboo  lee8 
But they didn't go borne. 
"Jack Leitz .was the 
umpire crew chiel and he 
ouidthomwas nomentiou d 
the hl:,lS rule in Ms in- 
~nic~mnsl ~x le , "  Tam- 
ben.o said. " l le  aleo asid lm 
s~ght," said Mike Tam- had :to Be by his in- 
burro, gen ia l  tanager of - ~ SA/ds-" 
the Red SO,+ "We were So the Sanie wmt on. And 
scheduled to start at  7:30, on, and on, and on. 
but about 10 minsl~ before Rodmeter scored a run to 
Same t ln~ .one light alter the llut in~ but the Red 
anuthar wmt out in two o(' Sox came beck to fla it~ 24,, 
our ~ tower~" M the bottom bali o~ the 
and theydon. 't.l l lw it. 
whether u~ F~m 
carl do am~u~ms ~~t i  
ubout tl~ way Calgary 
Fiamm have ~lplayod 
them in .wtonin~ the.inut. 
three Sarans of their 
best.of4evan quarter- 
flonl series will deter- 
mine  whether  
Ph i lade lph ia  ~a 
eliminated from the 
Nat ional  •Hockey 
League playofls. The 
Flames, who had not 
"they've got. to us-  
derstand that  they' l l /  
Just get twice de. much 
• ~ack." "-" 
• The -Flames :were 
outshot in al l  .three of 
their one-8opl wins. But 
Saakender Pat R i~ 
has been on~tandin& 
apoc~Uy m tho socond 
and thL.~ games, when 
be nlade 4~ then. 47 
saves. ~ did not 
play in the first.same,, a 
4-0 Ph i lads~Iphia  
. i 
• . . -  . • 
% • : .  
Louis dies a hero 
, j oe i~, .b=ms's  Bream ~t ,  walvedre~,. +t~m+ + . .,,~o. were av.U,ble when• 
"life uk in  .'death ~ as an. &rlinltan. The:; lormer .' ~ LoUin~ me ct II ubJldren,! 
Anieric~.IM~band patriot ~roast0+therankc f  sh0rtensdhlsnamewheube: 
who!waSlevaHable "whoB "+ ~ .  ~ ' i~  ~e Second started fl~hU~ so b t  Ms 
the .eomtry. needed, that. .W~ld  ,W~ when be gave. mo~er would not learn oL 
' l l lL !+-:+ . ' -  I ~  exhibitlo ~ for Idkund~.Hewouthe  
LOUIS,. a:oha~mr0Pper's . asrviemnen.. " has .c laM f lue June ~, i 
e~ *Wim-~ouidered the T'.Ldub, who/would have roT, when heknocked out 
ildrit .of: black. AnieHen.m.' ~;b~i.~/j~ttmmth, died ~ James J. eroddock in e~t .  
and.  wore '-boxinO~s .a  l~trtnltackAprll l% rounds ~ at.  + ChlcllOo'o 
.hnsv~Yweisht crown k - He~/esieci'dadx=l-gwt Co l~Pa lk . .  " L = 
record12ysars, wasbuded saluinandlal~W~replaYnd Althon,h he made | 
Tuesday in. Arlington before Iii. golden ensk~ , . , ,n~, , . : , . "~,~ ~,ina. Lads  | - . ~ ,_._ ....~. • . _ j  m. . . . ,+~ ~ ~ - ~  ~' 
and clear shore at Blues National Cemetery among was teweroa mw we ir, nmuu. . , ,#r , . . . , I  ' uncial dif--, 
- - .  - -  ~ .S11 . ,aA . . . ,~m. .  Ih  O . . . . . . .  f in  • . C 
Koalte~kr .Mike -l.Jut, ' thewarharoes0~thoU~! uuau~uNTw-. , , , - - -~.- ,  mm,lmm l i ,~ ,mdtav~w:s  
• "tomb o! me. ummuw ..- _-_.,~__ +,_ . ,~,  ~.  s na,m= who , . " . . . . . . . . . . .  n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Soldier , +." + . . . . .  . m~'  reunaii m A~,~, . ,-+ !
imred . f l rod in . th in  + . Hewmbeatr=the~em . .. . . ; . :  ; : .  : ,  . lZ~lmge~l i in l~ i+ ' t i~ le  ~,t+j 
round after. :playing" Ar l le~m, a f i t th~. ro~ • ";-. wasboetmmadecl~dnmby+ 
every minute of u e~- "ldace for a mn whose in- At the Beamile• werel/s Emrd  Chorb in 15 munda 
Imusting f ive-pine stinclive patriotism and tumUy, including hla widow, at YankeeStadinm. He vnm t 
prellmlnarysedeswith ext raord inary  ae-  Idertbu, nsd.sonJesLouls later matched against 
.Plttobur~h. The St. compliohmenls made blm Barrow.Jr,,-th~e former Rocky. Mardano, 'who beatl 
Loubdefe~cebesbeon one of the most un- bea~bmn~o~- - -  tbe former dwmp in eight !. 
fo~etinhie Americans o~ Jerpey. Joe Waleolt,.. Joe rounds, ~.. 
-ineffe¢llve.', " " I our:. ,'.time," Pi'esideat i p4 .~+a~!  MubammadAU ~ + . . . . .  
':x ~ um~. v~ I Lo.nl.': pro earner] buva thomffwtraled,'!.  -Reasauasldinastatcmeot - -  and esveral ithmIadd i ~  17 yesrs:a~.71i -  
imid~ New: York's Ulf read by:Defence Secretary'. fans. . " ,~ 
" + '~*ou werea pomut, you e~t~,,o~ which~Wm m.~. moo. .  ' "  
wonaposl~esmseries tritanphagainstReJesn down.ondlwvehod to , ,  Reagan;. convalesclog served ymw eomiry we!~" He*de~ended bid ~ a~ - i 
until they swept Chicago Lemclin. opeaup--*tlwt, S.~ve~, ' |~/franagunsbetwoundtothe Burrow u ld  of Ms fathm', record'~tlmes. 
" i~ evenm01~.~. . .  ' . . . . .  ' " 
year, lesdthreepmes . w h'o wound Up lSth '  ..Mlnnesole .U. ,s,.toi  --I-". . ' " - •  : •  • . . . . .  - - .  ' 
toone .  ~~m~b=-.~away:.ih..e--p~:;~:~l. Um, .~m ' , , , ,~, , ,~,e.~n,~,,~| , '~, , '~e4 . t '~r r , t~A l fq ;  ~.+ 
series Mnad at 3-1, with .throe games  in .the t~, . f i r s t .~  gaul! . . I .  " " " ' . . "  .. +, • . . • + . '.: . . -  ~. : . . . .  L , . . , - i  ' _=_ ,a~ 
New .York -Islanders . opan~+ g round,;can't -before s~ a - / .H / l  : TOROm;O{CPI --Even' the =ins hits were-..S.mlp..es. ,..o~_ .wmm.mlR~...,.? 
so~i~ in knmek'out I 'al im'd to mke many ov .e~me win in,_me I ouacoid~l~ht, Mooesmes 8Ddh~hadl~JhU~t~.t~.,.4~ : , ~ , ~ p  a~. ]+mm,~ 
• Edmonton Oilers, New ' mletakes against the - fontt~ .~a+me on ,Era!s.. I hasawannlec l~ whon l~. alla-.sav__ou wznsll. . ; : .  , . , , .  . . . .  ._.~ ..... . ._+-~ k.m 
Yorkmmgor=i=oldmito tL,~t~plaec l~=lm,  mm,m~.eg~d_.... + I atepo to the mound ~=t . _l~'~..=~.w=p.s_m~,__,~ ,._-+-~"~"y=~,. ,,';%'~,..~ 
• ' 1 [e St -Louis ' ca iinlL~ on r "Maybe Mmuesolna I " ExhibiUonStadium -- ~]k iml~l~vle ,  wnowm+a- wu_©;sum+ .--. ~, . - . ,+-~ e l lmns  , . "They p . . . .  ,, - - " ' " ' ' . . . . .  ' rum's  " 
Blues and Minn .o .  eve .  mistake w, . bubble ~ ~ ~ | . &Ithou~the t m pora .tmre • for4 ~ .,. ~ : . .~ . r=~,  ,s tymie  r 
North Stars ~ to make,", said Oilers Sabres coach ~ .Roger I '  at same time was a chilly hom erm the s i~b. '~  Mayoes~. s;_nmer _, _ 
end Buffalo's sesson;: coach  Glen Sather. i He/ben. Me ..ml~_t.Bet | : ~ ~de~rees, Haas, an The .I]U~. ,a~,.esr~eO.. a x .o mnm wu ma seconu ix u]q~ 
Only the defending- "We'll need a perfect the , l~aksanohou~ ! amate~rmal0clan off the lead into me.a lxm on  year .  " ~.p 
• " thsHm" " • " ~'Itle NorUt -m Will/ ' Blue Ja betters .Tuesda ~ soa~1 mw~r+ ~.cnn. west+ amm-m -ll ,re=m+ ~ % beathome .. . . .+ .. .+ . . ys . . . .  Y " " . . . . . .  St lub"  ' " "  
.: , + . Tbelelonderswillbe be .,wlthout. :Steve +I "niohtashescotte/~ednlne Mayberry booted  Roy . . • '+ ~( 
"It'asaidthot games w i thout  s ta lwar t  • Cqlrla~, who bruised: | hits while pRddng~the Nil -+ Ho~' l i~nsder"  +.  Stieb'whohaslesthia.!a!~.~ 
.+  +®, ,  d. .ceman Ste ,an ,  n w. . .  + to .  - Y = "  
,, mumn et the hoarda,  anted MoudaV. + I + _ . , _  
' '  " • " " U o,~ Wesm~ f i r s t  mmSm,  w i re  D ICK- IO ImCa '  muOnm~ .mau l .  m ~  w. ,~ .~ ,~. ,~ 
. , . .  . . . • . +~-~ . . - -~s- -  " * " " " L~ +, " " i  " • • - - . " - kque  baseball game here soUhiilbemleforOIlivle., l~y.eluP ;+Pf led~ I~'-e~ 
. . . .  " : " "+ " ' ' ' - : -  " " " - - - , '  ~ recalled. ' . ' aaysnavetaueo mmro 
' " " ' -m- IYF / ,  "" ' " ' . . . . .  i1~ " '~  i'lt f . . , od ,o  " 
IUIl y   . dnuy+ ruoninlbeuve=thonraul Tueimlayl em'e.to mma. 
" 1' " + " " " " " " . . . . . . .  Mol l to r 'a  run-scoring for Joey McLaughlle. 1 " , 
11~eflrgbettleisover. odvnaingeilg=dasdoult~ ooktbelehoumbimlbut  + .l~,+e~., ,,solar" i ke : tns  , [ 
=,.+ ! po it. ~ coolly eom~tin~ on season bySouti~ the";llens " ' -~"  ' - - " "  " "  " '~ . . . . . .  ~ " • ~m~mm, ~ , .~ --,~, • -,ears " ( I t  36 l i fet ime) two free throws,with two ~-a . -  in  Boston. That .• llth-hmr berdes. .  • . " ; " - " seconds remain ing,_  trtumph~dgivonthemthe* Toey'vebai t  usa  lot. We 
Philadelphia '76era caP- Atlantic Division crown , ~ hod fab le  back • dm't. seem to play weft 
That delayed the start of Inning. turedtheirthrtll-f0led~pen- over Philadelphia, fromal00-0Z de/icit to take qpdmtTorontc, Seattleand 
"~" .~;~-~_" .~. -  -% .lm..~:=.=a~:.amm~+.~ ~on.t+o-~ex~;:.,;I,laCm~of-'our.~,'~: 
cemcs,~w- , , .~,, .~.,~--. .~,w~w,u,,~.; , ,  t lm~s,~l~Bi /~ who- ,'llano, who tdrned 25 
sanwJt~l~l .ot  8+p.m.,,it: trylng.~to;,.macb, league Tuesday ~ghL - ,w , ,+ ,  . . . . . . .  t,,--. . . . .  
weswithoulyeight@(thol0 president l lareld Cooper, Certainly the second Wlthloursecondslaltand toppndall'score~, with 33 today; bad few problems 
l i~t  towers at McCoy ~ for a way out d the ensageme~t tonight ~ ~.an't Boston ahead I04-I08, I~." points, against he Jays. Seven of._ 
StadiOm In oporaflon, marsthqp. It was 3:45"a.m. be as intam. ' ' " 
so, playing in sort d a 
saM, the Red Sos 
and RedWings west at it. 
Pawtucket was U.ailio~ x-0 
in the b~0m ~ the ~nth 
but sta~od a raUy to fie tbe 
same.. Cldeo Walker, who 
was to gO l-fer-13 for the 
nisht, doul/ed, advanced to 
third on a wild pitch and+ 
thee mred  on • sacrifice 
fly 'by deblgnaled hi im 
Russ Liribee,. who was on 
Ida way to an O-for-ll night's 
work. 
The home fans - -  there 
were 1,740 in the stands 
whon the same started - 
the comeback. But 
didn't ~ew what they 
when We,/got him mxt he 
save Leltz pommbsion to 
Saslmd tbet~une+ provided 
• e l~uma were still fled 
after the. current hu~& 
which hopponnd to be N~ 
"~o 
Rochester's John Hale 
made it to sacred base in 
the top o! the 3~nd an4 tX'ied 
. to mx.e oea  hit. But Sam 
Bowe~ threw hLm out at the 
p~tc. ~re~'v~a the tie. 
Then, mercifully, it was 
ovor.. . .~ve~l~ hearty fans 
left in the ballpark ,were 
rewarded for their per- 
severance with season 
passes, .courtesy'of the 
Pawtucket club. 
+Baseball stats 
J~ l | lCAN L IAtU I  PACIFIC COAST t |AOUl  
O A IM M P~. ly  T i  ~ P I I I I  
L lnl ford, .  SOS . 11{.4415 
Hurdle, KC.  | I AM '7  I~ .  e l l  
I r i s ; ins ,  | i l l  111 $ I0 ,SO Howell .7SO " -  
D i l l ,  ¢ l l  I !  2 .9  .dO9 IPOklOI 4 | .4147 I 
Kemp, D~t 17 4 IS .~S Tacoma 4 | .~1 I~  
Zl lk/ li#t .' ~ : 18 Jr1 Edmonlolt $ 4 .419 I~A 
i r f l l zordt ,  ch I  , $1 11 .Mr PodUond 2 d .115 | 
L~Plor~, Chl ~ : : .a l l  Vo~couv@'r ~ .1504 
" . I t |  OemlllO#r NY 
Nlrf l ln,  S t l  15 9 • .1~| PM~Ix  • I J aW-  
k lh"  TIX ' 1144 I IS ,~/I AIMIquorquu . : $ | .500 I 
Os l t l l~;  PlClOr~, i l lH l t ,  I ;  Si l l  L lku ,S '4 .419 IVI 
Al~H~ofl, Solton, 41 L ln l l0rd,  T~SOfl ' S .'4 .419 I~Y 
B@IIOR, 41 ArumS, OOkJdnCi~ d; . l"lHl~lOy'JI NUOSlIO 
Td~-": p ro - ,  D~nt ,  z~ s.n ~u,  
HI,  Marion;. Olkiand, I i  Put- AlboquercW@ 4 Phoenix | 
nero, Tesa~ L Te iY~ MUm 
•Mulo  .ago|:• Arm| l ,  Oakland; Vlncovv@r mt Hawaii 
"6~, F I I~C ldC~o,  4; Smutloy, ~ et I'~141oml 
Mk~4~h~. a. Tucomo u! Idmomton 
' a m  ~ In: krmo|,  Oak. k i t  I j ke  at .Tucson 
.1~ Pl~,, C~o,  I!. A Ib~q~rq~ ot Phoenix 
I l l e l :  Henderson, 
Oildm~ ~i Crw- S~tl*, 1. l " " . 
I l l f l l ! l l t l :+  KlOUIIh, Olkl lnd,  
,P~hh~l :  May, NtW yorK, $-  
I~ I ,O~,  1.10; KUOt/ll% ClkllflCi, 
H ,  I .N0, O.l l l  McCstty~ Oak- 1 
I i lHi ,  H ,  1.1~, 1.191 NorriS, 
O i loM,  14, 1.tl0, 1~11. 
NATIONAL L IA@UI  
• A I I  M Pet. 
Collins, ¢ln 19 10 19 .~!  
R i le ,  Mtl  16 S 14.4441 
Olwlon, Mf l  . 14 9 !J.441 
Pll~lt, MY IS | 1:1.419 
enG, Ph i  0 7 ~0 ,d im 
'¢hl ' IS I 4 .d l l  
HrlWll~ll, | L  LS ; 14 .4 t  
WIMII4tlI, At 19 d 11 .MqP 
MIHIIdcI~ PIN W | ]O ,1711 
~ :  Mc|rldee Philo. 
de I~lo;  |1 HorMndel, St. 
Lsvl | ,  Sl COnCU¢Ion, ¢lncln- 
n~,  k 
T rW~l :  ~mpl~tofl, St. LOUIS, 
~ ~ Dlqo, | . '  
Memo a~s:  O |ws~,  Man. 
traM, | j  T~m~on,  P l f l~ur~,  
i~mr ,  CIn¢lnMfl, I ,  / 
amts Ss9toql. Ira: )Her r ,  
I t . i .~ l l~ 91 ¢ollell, Son" Pron. 
m~..s. , 
• IIIkI I~ :  i l lqml ,  I" M~-  
~" ~Mk~lqMIII V I I I f l IU l I I ,  1.011 
SIal@IN# I l l  ClrltOfl, Phi lo "' ,,vm, =~,,.+.,. 
"I think it will be more 
so," said Philadelphia's 
Caldwell Jones after, the 
";ears took n one-~uns lead 
in tile National Bnskethall 
AssoclaUon Eantern Con- 
ference championsh ip  
series. "It  w i l l  be al l~ut 
War,: like the war ~ the 
worlds. 
"Everything's m the line. 
We can't afford to let them 
Bet their confidence back." 
Confldance nmy not be as 
important a wespon for the 
Celtics to mtm to their 
arseuai as. good foul 
ohootiug, a productive 
ronntog lp~e, or .cTisp hall 
movemect. 
AU wen in short ,upp]y 
when Toney ,c~nnd the 
lpune-winnimg free throws. 
the Celtics were 
not ~rpm~a ~ bat- 
.d -as ia  series after a nine- 
day layoff, Boston coach 
Bill Fitch said, "No one' 
shou ld  get much mo- 
mmtom ~ u~sht. ~ .y•  
~ have in win three more 
times:" No one should feel 
Merior or superior a l to r  
tonigl~'s same.;' 
In the Westom Division .. 
f inal, . l looaton Roek~ * " 
thmpod ~ City 
~-~l,ln the sedes OPaer... 
Beston's de(rot coat the• 
Celtics the home-¢Qurt 
, FRENCH 
i IMMERSION 
KINDERGARTEN 
School District No, 80 (Terrace) Is Investfgatlng the 
possibility of astoblishln9 • French Immersion 
Program beginning et Klnciergorten for September, 
11;11. If you are IntorasMd In the Immersion 
Program ~ your MMhx l~ten  cNId, IMormetlon 
and qqueldionnalras Will be avillabh; at the 
Klndlrgir l lm prs-rlglstraflon on April 23, at any 
school in the Terrace area where pre-reglstrotlon Is
taking place. Planse re turn  completed 
Clmmt lbnmlre forms to the Khonl bY April 30th, or 
rofurh dlrK'fly to: 
SWwlm,doet of khNIS, t 
Sch~ D ~  N (Terrace), 
' ' ~ I I lu411 ,T |RRACI I . I LC+VIO41MI  
to arrive no I l l l r  f f .m J~m'l130,1911, .!~ "A Standard you cu  call your own:" 
Whip C 
Quarter it 
can'fbeatg 
Any way ~,e pacl~ge wholesome 
Fraser Valley Butter, it's still the 
genuine article, the original dairy 
spread. Whether you choose 
nnunds, four-auarter-Dacks or 
P.,;" i. 111 HIr.lkl, Wld~lldly, April 11, ltlll 
,HAGAR the HORRIBLE * , • , ; 
byDikBrowne< YourlndiVidual " ( _ "  ; • 
•  CROSSWORD i Horoscope : L  " " . . . . . .  
. _ _ . ____  
(Mar. 21toApr. 19) *' ~ ' 
ACliO~8 .. 36 Plani of the &1 Golfer's 9 Found In 
't 
,(o..=..w.,,> ills, I !,B.C. by Johnny Hart AnalyUcalpowers serve you 
• well on the job, but an in- 33 34 I 
Of  f~ ' |  ~i~1~ dependent streak makes you " . / I W 37 rebel• against the usual ~ ~ 
i~_ .gr l~e:  . '~  l - i i v lUGl~ Fc~.  iC-,~E~ c~ routine. Apply yourselL 39 " I ~ I I 
& " o o . -  , ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
- . dependents, they'll surely act I~o  
up. The search for tbe unusual 48 49 
¢ ~ - ploits, needn't lead to dangerens ex. s, ~52 ~. ' "  53 
.. (Dee. ~2to Jan. 19) CRYPT0~U1P 4-21 
'~i ~ ~/~ ouuseelafamtlyurgumenL ELXYF  AEY  BPTU APUT EMM 
• . No matter whose s ide  you're 
., : . . . .  " m, lt's hard to come mlt a win. T U Y P L X T T A E Y B M F 
' .. net.Seek privacy. " 
' ':" AQUARIUS . ~(~ Yed~lsy's Cryptoqulp -- DRIZZLE DRIZZLED 
BROOM-HILDA by Russe l l  Myers (Jan.20toFeb.18) ,,=,L-~ THE WET FETE'FIZZLED. WHILE 
Creative energy is Idgh. . Tilly'sCrypi~qMpdue:Pequaisl 
Find constructive outlets in ~ ~ la a Mmple su/tit,Uo~ cipher in which each 
artistic' endeavors. Avoid ~ used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
arguments with higher-u~ 
andauthority figures, will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single lette~, short woedl~ 
PISCES ' '. W~ "_ ud  ~ ~ an apestropbe c n give you clues to loceUli 
(Feb.19toMar.10) - .~  vowels. Solulion Is aeceu~oll~ by trial and error. 
. You'll make a good hnpres. 
don on the job, but avoid 
disixdes about money mat- U lml  
lets. Others won't ake kindly 
to erltldsm now. 
YOU BORN TODAY are a 
progressive thinker. In both 
art and science, you'll make 
emilributlmm; Ari in- • ,.,- ................................. 
~ -, • : ..-- terest  in humanitarian ' 
'tim AMAZING SPIDERMAN by" Stan Leeand Larry,l~ieber' =ove=e.ts attra~= yo. to 
- -- pe!i't/es mid public life. You 
At T//INK~' FR~"K.. , , w] TRE P~OI"ECTION ~_.P2~_.!~m~'Tli~I~Y~;~P~, ~ur I~OWARO I You, ~ze morethano, ecbangeinyoUr . 
you/~.~1~ I CRIMINAL LAWYER' IN ~ N~rE~ THE • ." I % 
If you can ~tone down a 
tendency to belligerency, I Amazon ' mustard,  word. lubricants 
you'll ' be an effective estuary ./ family • DOWN ' 10 Metall/c 
spokesman bw., Avoid ira- $ Playwright "37  Instances ' I leather element 
puisive financial moves. Trust Counelly 38 Ancient moccasin 11 Obligation 
intuition.. 9 One of the ' Grdek coins Z Past 16 Woeful 
TAURUS U l  ~ Caesars ~ 40 Song or. • 3 President ,20 Be in poor 
(Apr. 20toMay20) 1~ Competition dive : • Reagan, to health 
Inner resentments could " for prizes 43 Greek god friends 21 Wax" 
surface into arguments, Be ., 
objective and practice self- 13 Oriental 43 Large • ' 4 Deficient in 22 Soviet river 
analysis. Curtail a tendency to ~ shunks red blood 23 Chris~nas AN/_MAL C RACKEFiS'.._.. by Roger Bollen "romant/efantssy. • 14 Wrath 43 French corpuscles decorations 
!i • GEMINI .. " ~ 15 Covered donkey 5 N.T. 
' ' (May 21toJmle 20') . , wilgon 49 Irish isles " book 26 Corn bread 
Avoid smart -a  lecky 17 Tennis SO New star 6 Biblical 27 Winter time 
remarks or you'll bring out the stroke 5~! "-- Miser- prophet in N.Y. 
J , yourwork; " • " L ~ ¥C)~|~}~)|t~ ' ' j  . ~- " - z  Social life cause you to neglect together 5Z Finds fault newspaper 29 Congers 
~ . t ' )  " CANCER ' ~-~ #~,i 19 Canonize Irksomely 8 Subdue 31 Fishing bird 
" '~  L, (June21 to July22) ~;~ Zl SOn of Avg. solution time: ~A min. ~1 Gram 
~ ~ ~'  ~ [  , . . L I~  Your arguments are convLq- Venus molecule 
) ' cing, but others may not like IA at the ear IEIAISIEIITIAIUIGIOIEISI 
t .. . hearing the truth. Be tactful. " = "The Red" IGIRIAINI'rll INIGIMAIBILIEI 35 Nourishing , ~ fruit 
c o Career matters require ' I I  Wife of. 37 So.,'pass 
" . ~  ~ ~ i L %  ' LEod lp l °macy"  - Ulysses 38 Gem stone 
i ~ _ ,,,,,~=p,,~.. . . . . .  ~ ,~ (July23toAug. ~.) ~ 30 Operated IPIOITIIMIAININIAIILIAIRII-AIP!SlEIISIWIAITIHIEISi ~ Po~on 
• Far~y members will resent 31 Poznan, to IINIOIGIAILIEISIP~ICIAI 40 Unexpected 
f SHOE by Jeff MacNelly be~ told how to net. Set an Germans ~AIMI  i IRmSIEINISIEI. obstacle appropriate xample, ff you 32.,American I81AIRIRIEINllAII L ~  41Skin tumors 
~,  , I ~  ___ ~"~)~)  . . " , . ' . wish others to follow your humorist IOILlilDIGIAIRIGIOIYILIEI NOpe~n~ 
;i ~ lead. Enjoyromunce. 33 Component IWIAIGIEIEIV E N T U A L[ 45 Drag behind 
J~ '~ i )~011~,  ~T~0~I~ ~.~.  ~ ~ , .  " .~ V~GO(Aug.23toSoDt.~) ~% . parts- SEAINIIRIEISIIAINtTIII 46Oneofthe 
1~ ~l~?  ~ . ~ .~_~ 35 Amerl=n I 4-Zl Gabor~ ! A critical tone could under-" inventor . Answer to yesterday's, puzzle. 47 Speak 
across,mlne what you're trying to family member re- l 2 3 4 . 15  6 7 e M9 to. It 
.quires compass ionate  ~13 Ul  4 
understanding. Be forgiving. !12 
"="  i ' l l  (Sept. 23 toOct. ~) J t .~ .  is 
More foreefu] than usual, ~ . ,  Wi9 [ j .... 
you could alienate those whom i i ,8 I I 20 
, you're lxying to impress. 21 22 23 [ ..... / I  • Avoid d~p.te~ abo.t ~ey .  l  ltl" I I l l  • Uti].ize~flu~t~Batlen. 25 ~26 27 
I I I  
career. Art, music, writing 
and acting are seine of the 
fields in which you'll ~ hap- 
piness. Medicine azid. educa- 
tion may alse appeal .to yo~ 
Lan /ers 
Dear Ann Lislei~ iVlany 
students read you. Would you 
consider epr[ntlng this. It D00NESBURY by Garry Trudeau'. ~o,,ld save .vs. Thanks a lot 
--A Faithful Reader .,mr ihi..,,i ~,. 
',, ' Dear Reader:. Here it Is -- "Can't you work faster? 
s t : :~u~lv~ ~ t ~  I' [r ~hreeMl..~ My arms are killing me." 
~RE~P0/~'~ T/  ~//~..~/7Z/- M.J~,(I~II~II~/,EE~R;NS~/.~ ~ ,  By The Chrlstophers Somewhere in a den, or per- 
halos hanging on a wall in ;" COI" F 
"~/ r~: :  . it. lege dormitory -- there ls a HEATHCL IFF  [~/7M~M/~fl'HAVEBEBVI,=~=~ ,#~llt.i~F, PYOliD,llll~lN ~ sign that says: STOP. , 
71i~lfltldTi~lt~z~tq~A" / 7 t l t t~ l t l l F#t i i l l~ /  / ' "  ' / /¢~f  F Somewherel. Pennsylvania, , | i " - -  " • r - -1  I -- - - - -  
,,,.,Oo=e,, rl I 
/ ~ N ~ ~  A i~C~.~IO/ '~Vt /~ q~ graves waiting for someone to 
• ' In thos  graves are four Pe0- 
ple who were killed iristanUy 
on /lug. 21, 1980. The ear. In 
which they were ridinl col- 
lided with a traetor-irailer ata 
hllhway Intersection in a 
nearby state. 
The driver of the automobile ! ; ~  " ~ I ~ L  L i .  was not familiar with the 
. i Intei~section. He did not know 
, ' b was required by law to stop. -. ,: 
~MOi~ K /P /  " . warn.ed him was stolen just be- 
Z /d~/~._~l~ Z" ' ;killed were children. Four ' ~.,~ 
~'1~ .~t~'.'~/IO't~ l~.l ' others were.injured. They will 
~ ~ ~ j ~ ~  .n - - i=  by the memorYstole of I &~'~'~ ' i  (' ~ l  2 ~7 i  that hideous crash for the rest # of their lives. 
i ~ ~ It Is po. ~lble that he person ~ ~ ~ £ ~  
tar people) WhO the sign :/ 
will also_live with the agony 
~orever. But no one knows for 
sure because the police don't 
know who took it. 
Seemingly Innocent ~ranks 
L can nave unzore~een sad " 
tragic onsequences. . . 
~_. Holy Spirit, help me ~ ~WHA'r ~EP~ develop a mature sense oz 
humor . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GA~R ?~ 
~.~, . 
24 Single t]dngl 
EC ' ~.  ~,~ w ~ .  ~+,ll =, 
ao ,  ++. s':eo  +s T, .... + ..... +*++++:, ":", 
' / : , . .  • ! : .  " '. . ;. +++.  ! ! :+ ' ENERGIZE, YOUR . 
u.snops  .take. Stand+;o+n El Salva, dor+ .+: + : FUTURE . + + ++ 
. ..; ,  ii,,iii :!:i!iiiii!;ii! iiiil, ii ii!i  i:ii:   , ,_  • .. , 
- I ~*m~l l~dilreCl~o~i~ i  ~ i  environ ent fo. efirst-ChrblJandt..TV,ien,,, asld..+.n,+a++. " ..i  i) ~a~Ob.  I .+ 
=,::=.°:,.,': IJ,VH @I ..'311 i r 
e , e ng in RemanCra~011cbish0po.are must requestt lckets  in .  ' ' , . . .  Onceagain, all ofyour favourite Nabob products are back.in ~ ( ~ i  , i  .,%~ ;~m o ~:-. :~ . , ,  0.,.,.,, . , . .~, . .~a + ~ : + :~: 
• questioned "and challenged. 
. bishop Riv.era Y.Daman in 
Mlssissauga west of notateddSwlththeVattcan writing and first selecttoe ' :* • ii ~ B.C:s finest food stores. And to celebrate, we 'd l iEeto  : • ~ : . . . .  
Toronto, sent a telegram overwhat~li[bappeulnginE! will go to regular ohm,- 
expressing dismay and Sa.lvador a~was msgeated, chgsers. • .,,+' • • .+-  (.}.,. .::i E:i::.give+:y0u.aspecial g i f t . ' .S l30  wor th 'o fcoupomon Nabob " " .  " 
horror at the'murder , .by Extet'd,l : Affairs " ' ' + • : :i.i:, ,:,,I':..:, ii::::!i!{.:!i;:iiiii..:ii!i+~i-: i .' :Tmdition coffees Nabob fi~ze-dried instant.coffee and • :" ' :: . .  i/:.:/:i+::.:.::".:i::: 
• The latest telegram MacGuigan:~a~dreeently. MONTREAL, (CP) : -  .:, .~~;i:i::!!:7;:~~DeLux~ e tea. NoW y0u+Can enjoy' cup a~ercupbfgood ,:: "'  ':" 
lament, the 'on-going that Bume had ~u~ted .  momignor ~-o'uls-Albe/~ " ! ' , .~ +,::.~:~!i: !.:~+-.': ? i;,'::' taste and great savings, because we're g ladto  be h6me: :  ..i-: i:::! • ::/: s~!:~+ +++,/:i~ :  
martyrdomufthonsands~ the Canadian b~Iklm for Vachon, saonininke0ve~es , + 
Salvadorans and reafFwnm advocat ing - iner+ased  RomanCathdJcjU~H)khai )+
the church's olidarity with social, economic and.  of Quebec;. believes' the: 
theSalvaderanpeaplewho p litieslmzpl~rtferth0eei n futureo~theeh~shl les in *,,. + _~+mmmmm~mm 
are'strugglinsforJusflcefor .E l  Salvador wbo :have. '.'ce.reapamiblifl},.,,. : . . . 7:.: . , ! : .  i~4~ " 
the peer and oppressed, suffered at ~ hands o[ th e Now amdliaty btshop, for i ,  . 
- -  ruling regime. . "the dioeeae ~ Quebco City, 
TORONTO (CP) -- Con- But Gervals said he has Vachon, 69, eon~dem it o1 
troversy, generated by no knowledge 'of any great importance "that an 
bishops who have been statement from R~ncor the Christ/am, whether priests 
critical about ~,  ~ear's l~Pal" .al~l~u!~fl~ Lu Or, or lilts,., take, Ol~: ~ei r  
+,  . ?t-- '+* +.I; +.~ ~, +., 
Prayer S ~  ecatinues to claim I~ Ma~i/Igan ° llwt" " +"Wi~ call tiwt e ~ -  
be heard throughout he the C~/nadinn'ehdrch is at bi l ity/ l -p re fer  .to say 
church. ' .variance with the Vatican common respmsthil/tiea. To 
At least II blsholxs Issued over the Central American meettogethertbeneeds, the 
statements or letters in the count ry . '  cells, the changes to make." 
clergy and laity saying that "The general information Vachon, "who will take 
the service was asHoualy . available reE l  Salvador is overfromMaurlceCerdinal, 
deficient or sub-Christian comfusin8 .at ~tbe m0me~t Royiakfewwe~ks, says the 
and .advising them not to and MacGtdgaa has added ehurchbasmovedtoamore " 
take part unless alterations to the confusion. There in no .  personal faith. ., 
Lead can be. a killer 
• compmmds in+;+xcm. ~ s 
per cent imust be labelled 
.with. a cauUon that the 
product eentoins lead and 
should not. be applied to 
surfaces that children may 
chew. ,~ ' 
The me ~ lead ptgments 
in paints and other cmthigs 
on pencils .and artiste' 
brushes is also regulated to 
prevent lead poisoning to 
.those who chew their 
pencils. 
Glazes used on ceramics, 
such as chinaware and 
pottery, 'a re  .another  
pmmible source M lead. If 
glazas containing lead are 
improper ly ' f i red  or 
While + everyone known 
~hat lead can kill, it is not so 
well known that lead can 
also'cause iliness or death in 
more subtle ways. 
Lead that b consumed 
through the air yon breathe 
or the ~ you eat can 
only be disposed of by the 
body in the most 
mlerusc~ic amounts. I! 
you cemume more than 
your body can dispme uf,. 
you could become a victim 
lead poinoning. For this 
reason,  go~,ernment 
agencies have" been 
-systematically seeking out 
and eliminating, where  
possible, sources of lead 
, that might be consumed. 
~o~.be ceVa ce , ,u  it 
mine lead Blazes m foed- 
eminet items. Care should 
be taken  to ensure the 
81ass are al~lled safely, by 
proper  eempos! t ion ,  
housekeeping and fii'ing 
procedure,. 
Caution should" also be 
observed in the .me 
ceramic  products  
purchased on holidays in 
content may be in excess of 
that prescyibed by 
Canadian standards, and so 
may Imee a safety hazard if ' ' ~. I | 
used with acidic !oeds. l I 
J • For further informanon mpredmts reg~ztedundez" NabobTmdition Coffee I i Nabob DeLuxeTea tNabob " " Became babieshave a such as cHrus fruit juices, ,set, contact, the diMriet . . . . . . . .  . ~ ~ ~ .  " r naturaltendency tochew on sort drinks or pickles can office el C, omulner and. M~ Dealeri N,3. h~b Foods Lindted will pay re~l "[' Mz:'Dealer:. Nalx~b Fot~ Limitt'd will pay namii "i J Mr. Dealer: Nabob Foods Limited Will I~y retail almost anything within dissolve, the ' lead. Corporate JUfsirs Canada distributors t~fo~ merchandise 50L plus 7k han~ ins distributors ftmr m~rch~lndL~e 40L plu~ 7t{ h~mdlinlg., disiributors (our merchandise 60L plus 7l' handlillR I 
their grasp, the use of Therefore, the Hazardous . at,299 Victoria Street 7th foreachcouponrt.deemedbyyourcusttnneral~ln.~ [ f eachcouptmredeemedbyyotr]:u~umeragai'nst . | . (o reachcou lx~re~byyour~qza imt  | 
' any I lb. pack Of lqabobTradltion coft~,e inIFine, the 60 bag or lZO baK she ofNabob IDeLuw~ te,L the I00 Km or ZO0 gm slze of Clmlsic m. i)eea~o 
leaded paints On children's Products Act 10fohibits the Floor, lh'ince George, B.C. I Regular or Extra Fine grlnd. Any od~,.~c~ I ~y other applk'adon ctmsdtutes fratidl Prtxd" of" I feinated Nab~ ~rk ,  d imlant coffee. I furniture and playthings , saleuf Slazed cerand= for ~ am..~t/tutesfnmd.Proufofptzrchaseofsuf~cientsxock purchase of'sugicient./;tock tt~ciwersllooul~msrc. Any other, ai~licadon t~tmsdrotes ~ Pmo( o( 
W M/tm0ng the first things use [Ii l~r~llg, S to l~ or ~ ~ .'] J to cover all cour~msmdeemed ust be shown on I deemed must be shown on rt'qut.st, Rw redemption, [ 
to  be regulated by preim'ing 'f&de if mol~. reque'q'Rnr~dehipti°n'mailt°'Hed~errA'Wam'i'J • mallt0:H/d'err A'~at~Lim~l'lR3"l~'x 21~' purchasemleemedmustbedm~,om~qu¢~.FormJemlXiO~o4" sul~dm mwk to ~'owr all coupom 
C0mumer and Corporate' lhan seven Imrfs per million Limked, P.O. I~X 21~.l~)ronm, Ontario MiW IHI .  Tomn~. Ctntario M~W IHI.Entcropl~SiteNo. 5 n I . mail to: l'led~rt A."Wam Limitt, di. I~t Box 2140, 
.Affairs Canada under the dlesdcould balenchodinto I ,._.l~ter oppt,site St,. 5 on coupon debit sli~a...~ I ~ ampondebit.slip. ~" i  T.~et°~Onr~ri°MSW.IHI'~°PPOs~N~ | 
Hazardous Preduets Act. the foodstuff in the I~ ,-t~,,'~ Offe~cxpin.s~pa, m~.'r 301981. i f '~  / ,v i _~ O~nex/~.'s&'pw~cr]0,19BI /I" " '~ '~ ~'~. t~ml~mdebkalip. ' ~ "~ l  
Paints, enamcbandethor esramieware'inlehow.s. I( )U~} ' (50~}l | '~Of .~ " 1 /~¢)11~0¢1 o~,~,~. , s , .~ . , ,~ ,~.~.  (K f ]¢ ]  
liquid coating materials Thmewho make i)ottory I - ] INSTORECOUIR)NglO07 \~ - ] ~. • ] INSTORECO~N81OJ~B ~-r ' *  j~ , ' . J~  j IN STORE COUPONgl0O9 ~t~' -  J l  
that contain lead 'or ceramics :as. a hobby ~ . Limit. It(,. n r urchase • ~ ~ Limlt:lcoul~ml~rl~n~LW ~ ~ Umit:lcouptmperpu~h~e 
KinSmen Jackpots" 
. 0 INGO 
FR IDAY APRIL  24th  - C IV IC  CENTREARENA - PR INCE RUPERT 
• ' Doors  open a t  6.'00 p .m.  B ingo  a t  8. '00 P ,m.  ' . . .,~! 
Maincard *§.00 each Additional Card.*2.§0 Surprise bingos 
• , - - '  " :+7 '  . i -  . . . .  . -;' . . 
o • | ,. 
, : . . . 
l:~go I, The HiraM, Wednesday, Aprll 22, 1911 • : 
for  resu|ts ' 
' I: Ask for Harry ' I 
I .We~y scrap, steel, mBchlnery, bat. I 
,terles,'aluminum. • 
"' COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASSIF IEDS:  11:00 A.M.  - ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBL ICAT ION " ,... 
L 
KITIMAT A.A. WEIGHT 
: Construction Group WATCHERS 
: In Kltlmat Meeting held every Tuesday 
telephone 1.124717 at 7 pm In the Knox Unlted 
MEETINGS Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
~Monclay - Step Meetings 8:30 Ave. 
!pro - Lutheran Church. 
MEALS ON iWednesday Closed 
"Meetings 8:30 p.m. - United WHEELS 
~Church. Available to elderly, haw 
:Frldays.OpenMeetlngs8".30 dicapped, chronically III cr 
::p.m. - Skeona Health Unit, canvaloscente - -  hot full 
;Kltimat General Hospital. course meals delivered 
:M.Anen Meetings • Tuesday Monday, Wednesday and 
;:8 p.m. • United Church. Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
• .4)o you ever need help In. a vices. 
~urry? Need a IoO done or 4354135 
~eed a I~?  Phone ~ PARK AVE. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment ARenCY LADIES 
of Terrace SLIM LINE 
635-4535 or drop In at 2--32311 CLUB 
Kalum Street next to B.C. meets Monday evening'6:30 
Tel Office. p.m.. - -  United Church 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF • 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line 
CommunlW Servlcn 
,Coming Events I 
Notices 2 
airths 3 
Engapementt 4 
~ l r r lepe l  $ 
Ob i tu l r l l s  A 
Cord of Thanks 8 
' fn Mimor l~m "- ~'-':" 1" F 
T~AU~IS~b . ' / . . ! ,  JO 
' "PersOnal . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
,, ,4~v~nns' Personal • 14 
Found 15 
LOSt 16 
Help WanTed 19 
SIluatl(mt Winted 
Property for Rant 
TV 8, Stereo 211 
MuslcoI Inalrumants 29 
• Daeamtnf, Kltlmot. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
~lS.4Mt 
LtS.7SS# 
135.4681 
/~entlngs- Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
Open Meeting "-  Mills 
Memorial Hospital 8:30p.m. 
I ndex  
Furniture & Applfances .30 
Gorlpe Sale 31 
Motor¢y¢lse 32 
For SaM MIKal l lmlouo 33 
FOr Rent Mi lcal l lnunua 34 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial H0spltal 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any dunatlons of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
• Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635- 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazello Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
ALANON& 
ALATEEI~ 
MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
PhaGe Marllyn 
~S4S45 
TI:RRACE HIKINg CLUE • VOLUNTEER" DRIVERS, 
announce HIKE to Kleence with own vehicles urgently 
Lake Sunday, April 26 - -  needed. 20c ,per mile for 
road conditions permitting, mileage. Regular basis to 
Actual walking distance transport handlcal~d and 
approx. 6 to 8 mlles total, aged. Phone 635.7863. 
outolde Library at 10 (cl0-SM) 
a.m. (Daylight Saving 
DEBT Tlma) weather permlft!ng. MATURE ADU L.I' 
COUNSELLOR Bring rain gear, Itmch, end experlenced In ratall work. 
AND flshlng rod If you wish to try Creatlvlly In Infarlor daslgn 
CONSUMER fishing. For further and self discipline'an asset. 
COMPLAINTS .Information call Vlcki '635- Apply at Last Touch: 
OFFICER 2935. . Kitchen BoutiquE, Skeena 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of . ~ (nc3.~lA) Mall. 
Consumer Services. Terrace (a5.24A) 
SERVICES Community Services 
provides assistance with Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
household management and Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V6. Free 
daily living activities tu government sponseredaldto 
;~ged, handicapped, con- anyone, having'  debt 
velescente, chronically ill, problems through over: 
etc. extending .credit. Budgeting 
4603 PARK AVE. • advlce avalloble. Cmsumer 
INCHESAWAY' complaints handled. Area 
CLUB: 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeona Health Kltimst. Terrace office open 
Unit. For information phone dally 2:30 to 5 p.m. Phone 
635-3747 or 635*4565. 638-1256 for appointment. 
THE TERRACE Ladles EXPERIENCED Accounts 
Softball Club will be holding Receivable Clerk required. 
its first practice April 23, Union wage aS.SO per hour. 
6:30 pm at Rotary Park, ApplylnpersonloAl&Mac, 
behind Pacific Northern 3220 Eby Streat,'Terrace~ 
Gas. All women 19 and OVer, B.C. 
regardless of experience (p3,~A.) 
ere Inv!ted to come out. We 
hope to get enough players 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call Blrthrlght 635- 
3907. Office Is NOW open 
every Thursday 9 am 11o 9 
'pro. No, 3.4621 Lakelse Ave. available for use In.  the 
Free confidential pregnancy home. For more Information 
tests' available, please call: 
ILl&.1~I7 135-:11"M. 8:30to4:30 
• 631.0311 
Wonted tO Rent S~ 
Business Property 54 
Property for S&te S~ 
Businsse O~pOrtt~lfy 
Automobi le  . 
• TruCkS M 
Rooms for Rant 43 F in ln¢ls l  65 
Room & Board 44 RecreMIonll Velll¢ies _. 44 
Homes for Rant 41 Services 6t 
Sul t~ for Rent 41 Legal  M 
Homes for $411 49 Profansl0flsts 69' 
Homes Wantsd SO LivestoCk. 70 
CLA I I IP feD RAT l l  
LOCAL ONLY 
words or l lu  ||,00 bar IflsertIOfl, Ov l r  20 . 
worda 5 cents per word, 3 or more ¢uns~cutlve 
InseMlans Sl.50 IMr Insertion, 
REFUNDS 
First Jfl!lsrtion chirped for vmeti~er run or not. 
Absolutely fig rt~unds after ecl has I~en set, 
CoRReCTIONS: 
,MUST be made before YKOnd in l s r~r l .  
Allowance ¢4n be made for only one Incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
St.00 pick up. 
• 1.7S mi i l ld .  
CLA I I IP I ID  DfSPLAY: 
R i t l s  IV l i l l b l l  Upon rlQoelt. 
NATIONAL CLA I I IP feD RATa: 
211 cants per l ime lille. Minimum cnorga IL~.(10 
I~lr Insertion. 
LEGAL - I.eOI.fTICAL I~1 TrANSIeNT AI~ 
VeIT IS INO:  
.3..N: bar line. •, 
BU I IN ISS  PERSONALS: 
$4.00 ~ line per month. O~ I minimum four 
month bss|s. 
COMING SVeNT| :  
Flat Rate S2.00. 25 words or less, ma*,Imum five 
dly'l. 
OlAD'Lf f le  
DISPLAY: 
No~1 two days prior to p~ollceflofl day. •. 
' CLASSfFI IO:  
1 I:00 o.m. On day prsvMos to ~sy Of Ml lCdl f lon 
MO~ClIy tO Fridoy, 
ALL  CLASSlPfaD CASH WITH OROeR Mlwf  
than RUSINESSe| WITN AN eSTASLfSHeD 
ACCOUNT. 
SOrvloe c l t l r le  ef $S.M In  I I I  H,S.IP. dwqv~.  
covered -- 70 mile radius "to form at least three teams .' 
from ' Terrace. Including • sefeel freete bring a couple. 
of friends. Anyone wishing 
further Information Isasked 
to contact Lorl Cochrene et 
A.M. phone 635-5135. 63~3194. (nc.23Aj 
TERRACE 
LOAN COP.OARD i4 :BuS i, SS 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  PERSONAL::: : 
_.  .~- :~ : 
ELECTROLYSIS bY 
JACKIE (1981) 
Safe, permanent hair 
removal. B.C. Government 
approved eloctrologlsfs. 
Facloh body hair, byebrow 
shaping. 
Eventngo 
6.15-4S74 !1 N.,ngMa." . ~ ,u~t~l iq  
Supper Group 
• For information, support, 
concerns- call Darlene at 
CLASI IF I IO  ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
• Notices ~.S0 
SJO alrt l lS ! $.10 
Engsgemeots 5.50 
Marriages, " 5,~0 
Obltulr ies 
Cord Of Thinks . S.~O 
In MemOrlum • ~n 
PHONE 635-~00 -- ClaSSified Aduertlsln• 
Depart mont. , 
SUIISCelPTIOI4 RATIES 
l f f to f lveOctsMr  l ,  lYIIS 
Single COPy " 25¢ . 
, By carrier ' mtn.  $3,~ 
ey Carrier year 3LO0 
By Mal l  .3 milts. :LS,00 
By Mal l  ' 6 mt l~.  3J.00 
By mi l l  . I yr. 5],00 
Sefllor Clt ltsn -.  I yr. 30,00 
el;Still1 Communvv~alln and unite4 Stereo Of 
. America l y r .M.O0 
The Harold r~ler~el  the right to classify Id l  
under aPoroprlofe beepings and tO Set r i tes 
therefore and to pettrmine pegs hxMIOll. 
The Hereid r4fll4rv~l tile rlg~lt to revise, edit, 
classify o r  reject any idvertlserrHIM and tO 
re~oln any imswers directed tO t i l l  Hor l ld  P0X 
Reply Service Imd tO reply the customer the 
I~m Paid for ills adverllsemont Gad box rental. 
8ox rst~llltl Oll "Hold"  Instructions n0f IMr.ked Up 
within 10 clays of eoplry ot an ~dvertlsement t~lll 
be ch~troy~l unless mi l l ing  InsITuctl0OS i re 
recaived. ThOSe aoswerlng BOX NQmbera Ira 
requested not to send originals Of .*~¢umontl o 
aVOid lose. All claims of trror~ fn sd- 
vertisemeflts mul l  be rece!yed by tee I:lo1=lllller 
within 30 d ly l  l f t l r  the first pu'ollcitkNl: 
' i t  Is aSretKI by the advertiser reduasttog space 
ttmt the l iabil ity Of the Herald [fl tee fu l f i l  Of 
failure to I~10111h In  idve~isemant or In the 
wvant Of an error epp~srlng in The edvertlsement 
b~s puP l i~  111111 be limlted to l l le amount pald 
y the IdVl l f f lMr for only one incorrecl Irdlllrtlun 
for the p0~iOn 0f the advertising I~Ke OCcuplI'J 
by. the Incorrect or omitted item only, and t~1$t 
tt~re Shin be no l iabil ity to any axtorlt gr~atsr 
~an the -,mount p i ld  for SUCh HVi~lSlnO. 
EUROCAN PULP. 
& PAPER CO. LTD. 
Immedtatu opening 
tar a Heavy Duty 
Mechanic. . 
Appllcents re.usa be 
ful ly- exporfanced, In 
malnfanonce of logglng 
and road construction 
equipment. Ink~rested 
persons should dlract 
Inqu i r ies  and  
appllcMlon~ tg: 
Mr.O. Kr~g 
AVcI~nfC~ 
s p nt , 
Kl t lmt t  Loggias 
Tues.-Frl. 9.3 
(am.aAu) 
638-1722 . . . .  Ey.eryone i s  . . . . . . .  - ..*.u.'- ~ .  
~elcome to our monthly~, ,~SVTH~SI~I,~0~ s i~ 
meetings on eyery second GemlralCo,treclore ;~ 
'Thursday of each month -- S Sewer and ' water con- 
p.m. at the Skeona Health nectlons, digging, back- F:)LILP ~" F)AI:a~I~ 
Unit. 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Collegiate, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, Is having e 
reunion for all former 
students and staff, 1961 to " 
1981, on the we~koncl of 
June 12.14,1981. Ifyou have 
HOT been contacted or 
wish further: Information, 
write to MRCI Alumni, Box 
8042, Seskaloon, STK 4R7. 
P ro . reg is t ra t ion  Is 
required by May 6; 19111 end 
there Is no guarantee of 
• acceptance after that dafa~ 
Don't miss this ~ame to 
get together with old 
frlendsl (nc29.23A) 
38'WANTED MISC ' 
GARAGE &. 
*~ BAKE SALE 
10 A.M. 
Apr. 35 INI 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. At Thomson. 
L15.TS17 \ 
• (om.ctfn) 
R.*LA, 
BRICKLAYING 
Spec'iallsts in Fireplaces, 
Housefronts. 
Phone I,lS.SSN otter 6 
(am.19JN) 
16223 CANADA LTD. • " 
General Contractor. 
Foundation" 
Complete house 
rmovetlons 
438-1787 6.~98:18" 
(am-d/n) 
FILTER 
.QUEEN : 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
L15.7091 
(era-d/n) 
ATRILL 
En~ service 
l"une-Ups 
Phone 13541T/ 
• (ppd.~M) 
CO. LTD. 
P. O. Box 1400, 
~itlmat, B. C. V8C 2H1 
~mmt~ 
(a4-~A) 
FULLY 
LICENSED 
MECHANIC 
required f~" K Mart 
Automotive Shop. 
'Steady, full time I~slI. 
Guaranteed 4O hours W 
week. 112.50 pet" hour. 
Includes a l l  paid 
I~noflts after 3 months. 
Must be able to deal 
with the public. ,Ask for 
Mr. Coulter or Mrs. 
Munom at 63~1198. 
(otth-4-15-81) 
Do you possess me 
ability to become a: 
Success fu l  
Execut ive?  
THEN 
4738 Lean Ave., o want YOUB talents 
e NEED your talents 
Let,s grow TOGETHER WEDDING DISCRIPTIONSI NO charga provldld news ~bmlHIKI wffhtn one, 
month. S$,g~ production ch|rl la Mr w~dlng  Ind.  
or engipemant pictures. Nlws oil WlRKIIngS 
(write.ups) recalvld one morltlt or ~ Mtor" 
event SI0.0~ cheroa, with or wttho~ plctore, 
Subject to cond~lstion. Psyiofa to Mvlmca. 
Ben |1% T InSe l ,  I ,C, HOMe DELIVERY 
VlD |MS Ph~ MSISSF 
I 
Advertisements mul l  comply with t l~  arlf lsl l  
Columbia Human RIghTs Act which ~mhlbltl~ any 
odvertising filet dllKrimlnates agolnM any 
parian ba~sua~.of his r IO ,  reilgmn lax ,  color, 
NltiO~al ty,  ancestry or pla~e Of o¢lgln, Or 
because hit  Ige iS between 44 end 6S years, 
tmfecs ~ c~01tlon Is lurllf led by e bona tlde 
ranlulremant for the work involved. 
=""*= dailu KITIMAT 
- a id  
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad .  ............................................... ., . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
• aS ,e l  • l~ e e~l ,~ ~•, , , ,  ee I ea l l l~ le l t~ l te  l i l l e  l i l i es  t l  t I vo l I  ~le . l 'e  I t  4 4t I I ' l l  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  Address, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days .. . . . . . . . .  
Classif ication . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad a longwith  
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day '  DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Ka l~m St. 
$6 for four consecutlvedays Terrace, B,C. 
S7.50 for five consecutive days V8G 2M7 
" Terrace 
Sponsored by" 
KINETTECLUB II : : / LOST i :  WE ASK THE 
of TERRACE 
• . (n¢5-24A) J Pure black cat In 4700"11 FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
blo~k McConnel l . l l  I I. Comj)~tibltilywitll ' J 
THE TERRACE COUN¢~I. Reward offer.. Phone | I ~. ~llllngness'r'" to relocalQ I 
of The Catholic Wome#s 635.9340 after 6 pm. | 
League of Canada. will be . . (p3-23A) | 1 8. Minimum Grade 12 I 
holding. Its Annual Fall - educaUOll 
Bazaar & Ten on 
t4, Front line 
' dele~Instlon 
WE OFFER: 
I .  Pddeld your 
a=comptlShments 
~.. Good posittona 
13. Good benefits 
]4, Good remunerallon : 
But most Important of all 
.rJlmlce for a s ecur~ 
~no successlul future. 
Excellent opportunity for 
recent graduates. 
rldl  mar-r - 
ICANADA, uMrrED 
' I  " '-Call: " 
/ Mr. Coulter . 
/ Kmart • 
l Skwn~Man • 
Wednesday, October 28, 
1981, from 7 to 9 p.m. In the 
Verltos SchoOl Gym. 
(nc.:blA) 
The KIoamiln Club 
ofTarrece 
presents 
CARROLL 
BAKER 
in Censors 
R.E.M. Lea Theatre 
Sfra~ne Avenue 
/W)~lay, N~ly 4,1981 
ShowTlmes: 
7:30pro & 9:30pm 
TICKETS: Central Flowers 
& Gifts - Terrace; Sh~.lold 
& Sons . Skesne Mall . 
"Terrace; The PurpleOnlon. 
City Centre . Kltlmafi 
Danny's Place . Terrace; 
SOOloy Lake Gulf Service. 
New Hezeiten~ Plum Lace 
Amuesmentl - KillingS. 
.Advance 19 Door $1il 
(n¢-IMI 
• SPAREBOARD School Bus 
Driver. Preferably with 
Class 2 License but will 
train capable person. Apply 
Ferwest Bus Lines at 4904 
Hwy. 16 West or phone 635- 
6817. 
• (c5-2~) 
REQUIRED BoWsiHer In 
my home;2 days per'b~ek. 
One infant, one toddler. I~0 
daY. ,  ~1,~143~, 
(c3.24A) 
PARTTIME SALES Person 
for West Coast Watorbed. 
Must be able to work 
flexible iNIrt-tlmo hours. 
Apply In person with 
resume to West Coast 
Wntorbed, 4104 Lokeles 
Ave., Terrace, e.C.cs.~,)I ~ (  
,,j 
Herald 
erAS!POe0 
ACTION 
' UNI  
Phone 
Mi ler  oil company, 
Stewar~" Marketing 
Plan, requires 
CLERK.DRIVER 
This tee permanent, full 
t ime pos i t ion .  
Applicants must possess 
o "valid B.C. drivers 
license, Class 3 with air 
brake permit. Other 
~tles Include clerical, 
warehouse, barge off 
loading and other 
related plant duties. 
There will be family 
accomedatlon available 
to successful applicant. 
Send resume .stating 
"work  h i s to ry ,  
experience, etc. to Box 
1291, care of Terrace 
Dally Herald. 
(cSS~A) 
NOTICE OF 
EMPLOYM~ENT 
ADMINISTRATOR 
Dut ies : -  Administer 
Mfalrs and programs 
--Advise the tribal Council 
and its Committees on 
matters unclor their control 
and directions 
--Acts as the Clerk of the 
~Trlbal Council 
--Administers the finances 
of the Tribal Council 
---Ads as a Llalenn and 
Public Relations Officer for 
the Council in math~ of 
Admlnlldretlon 
Quallflcotlam: --At least 
the equivalent of a grade 12 
1979 PE250N. Excellent 
condition. 635.2976 after S 
pro. 
TWO 1979 HONDA Twin 
Stars 185, like new. 
635-3725. Very low kin. 
(cs-:m~) 
6x!'2 TRAMPOLINE. Great 
fo r  kids or adults. Can 
supply the kit or conlplele. 
Sea at 4631 Tuck Ave. etlbr S 
p.m. Phone 635.7706. 
(p3-2~A) 
w~ MccoRMICK e~rinb 
farm tractor in good 
conditlo~ end one year)Ins 
baler. Holstein snd 
Hereford cross. Phoml 635~ 
326S. 
(~)  
MAPLE DINING TABLE 
and 4 chairs. Above ground 
swimming pool end 
equipment. Brass plotoc~ 
headboard (double.size). 
Glass bathtub enc!osure: 
Phone 63~9703. 
(mc.ffn) 
.BAKKER'S 
MODULAR 
STRUCTURES 
For Sale: Pre Fob 
Greenhouses. Phone 
638.1768 evenings. 
(p20-11M) 
education 
- -Matur i ty  nnd  s ' | 
~t~nagement capobllltles~:~l, ~ I~ ' . '~1~ *~r~ t ~-Knowledg~a'ble an d~ | ~ ! U U ~ S  • ~ ~ ~ramlllarlty-with e Gltkssn |~:~.~.;,*,.~: -P~; . -  . .:Z~ and Can'lor Language and | 
Culture | - (c~2~A) 
Salary: Nngof!abfa • 
Sand Resume by May 15, 
1~11 to: 
Gltks~.Carrler 
Tribal Councll 
Box335 
Hazelloh, B.C. 
V0J 1Y0 
(aS-15,23,29A, 
6,13M) 
'PRIVATE, INFORMAJ. 
Guitar Lessons for 
beginners 12 years and 
over. Emphasis on 
accomponlmenf to. country 
music. Adult beginners 
encouraged, aT.S0 per hour. 
Phone 635-5273. 
(CS.2tA) 
ATTENTION 
Will do finishing work. 
Cabinets, vanities, 
bookcales, dressers, 
coffee tables, end 
tables, hang doors end 
door Iomho. No lob too 
big or smell. Free 
entlmafas. Phone ¢15. 
4013 or 638.1533 attar S 
p.m. 
(ps.22A) 
i 
WILI~ BAEYSIT In my own 
home. North Kol.um area. 
Phone 63S.S~0¢ 
ONE MANN GuiTAR. S150. 
Phone 638.0261 from 8 to 5 
and ask for Jean. 
! (ci~29A) 
freazerr garden shed, 
cemperette, end many 
other llom~. Bagloa Apr. 
Uth, cont~ues" evenings 
until evm;ythlng goes. 
Phone ~760T. 
(¢3.23A) 
1919 HONDA Nil Hawk. 
Excellent condition. COm. 
plate with windshield. $1,500. 
Phone 635-2670 or ~15-S177. 
(pl0mA.) 
CARPENTER available by 
hour or contract for 
basements and training. 
Phone 635-5457 days. 
(pS.~TA) 
NEW 750 JD CRAWLER for " 
hire. For landscaping, !and. 
clearing and road bu!lding. 
Call 635-521S anytime. " 
(c10.22A) 
CARPENTER '" • 
AVAILABLE fo r  new 
construction, renovations, 
or repairs. No Job too small. 
Reasonable rates. Call Jim' 
635.5093. 
(c~24A) 
/ 
RESPONSIBLE S member 
family requires molorhome 
from Aug. 15 to Sept. 7. 
Shower desired but not 
required. Call 6.35-7038 afMr ,  
5 p.m. 
FOR SALE: 40 HP Jehn~m ~ 
with let unit. Rebuilt .~p 
end. Excellent conditlan.~ 
Phone 635.7~06. 
(~)  i 
is PT. STARCRArr I)ad. 
135 Johnson motor. Eosy'~ 
"load trailer. Boat,lhSs\ 
tachometer, s k ~ ,  ~ 
built.In 15 gallon" g~lo tank, i 
bilge pump end hydreullo 
lift for engine. Ph(me 4,11- .: 
1331. 
(cS-~/A) 
LARGE MODIIRH ~ ~i 
bSKklxm home In oacMhlflf 
no~hborl~d. Many mdra 
~dm. .  m0 per mc.~. 
~lS-470S. 
• - : " . : . ....... . ; ::: 
ONE BEDROOM Suite fo r  
rent (upstairs). Frldge and 
stove' Included. Available 
May 1st. Phone 635-3701. 
(pS-2,1A) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS 
1 end 2 bedroom Luxury 
Suites. Phone 635-6772. 
(ctfn-1,l.4-81) 
DUPLEX for sale nt 5004 
Graham Ave. 3 bedrooms 
upstairs and 2 bedrooms 
down.  Phone 63S-dH04. 
(cl~SMa) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: On 
quiet street 4400 block 
Straume Ave. For Inquiries 
phone ~IS:S62S weekdays. 
Offers accepted. 
• (pT.24A) 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 
1425 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home 
nn large fenced corner.lot 
with fruit trees. Large 
fireplace, full basement, 
family room end cold room. 
$82,000. Phone 635-7510 after 
6 pm. 
( I~*A)  
SPACIOUS HOUSE |or  
sale, 3 bedrooms, finished 
basement. Can be convort~ 
fo a pr lvm 2 bedroom elM..  
Rec room, fireplace, patio, 
garage, 2 sheds, ~1orage. For 
more Information phone 635- 
27"32. 
(c20-~A) 
WANTED TO ENT by one 
male; a one GriND bedroom 
house Immediately. Phone' 
638-8284 or 635-3215. 
(p~-22A) 
BUILDING AVAILABLE 
• June 30, 1901, Prime 4~0 
Block Lakalse Ave n~l, 3013 
~. f t .  One fleer 6ffk~ or 
retail p!_us Parking, Contqct 
Dav id  Lane,  !Leqe'~.Ap, 
prnl~. Is, Terrace. P l~e  63,5- 
6723. , , - 
(£ t f~ i~1)  
900 SQUARE FEET on 
second floor,, .A i r  con- 
dltloned. LocahM et .~  
I .akelu Avenue. Phala 635- 
2553. '  ~' ~.. : 
(cffn.1.441) 
GRO4JHD FLOOR for rent Or 
lense. 041 .sq, .it; at 4d~IA 
Grelg'Ave. Avnlloblo Aprl l  
lot. Sultoble for offlco, retail 
or commorclal ,use, Phone 
(~0A)  
LOT FOR SALE. Size.  
98x261. For so're 
Information call 635.9509 
anytime. 
(I)S-2~A) 
LOTS FOR SALE in 
• Terrace. 67xl30 f t .  
Con .n~'ted to .Wahlr. and 
• n~r ,  Nlca location, For 
Informatlm oonti~ct 63S-35M 
offer 6 peer  d,lS-~l~ days.. 
(pS-~eA) 
NOW OPEN 
Ag)e= Moto  ]zm 
Smither , B.C. 
60 units, swimming pool, sauna, hot pool, 
197S FORD FAIRMOtLT 
.5tetlen Wagon. 1 ~,~.  Ve W 
good condltton. No rust. 
Phone 63S-SSM. 
(p3-24A) 
'7~ FORD PINTO, V6. 
S2,200 or best oftor.':Phane 
635-2175- leave message 
for Marion. • 
(nCoSffn-2-.3~l), 
1Nt PONTIAC - 4 door, .6 
cyl;, good running order. 
2300. 635.9797. 
(c4-24A) 
ANTIQUE CAR 1961 
Chrysler Saratoga In perfect 
condltlon, Ful ly  llconced. 
Phone 63&2728 from 12 am to 
12 pro. 
(c20-7M) 
• ' FOR SALE 
Owner transferred. 1~0 
Olcls Omega.Brougham. 
Loaded. 6,500 .km, 
Extended warranty ,  
Plus four wlntor radials. 
W,100 OBO. Phone 638- 
1931. 
- - " :~  : , o .  . . " " - . . . . .  .:-. " 
HIGH" PERFORMANCE lm ORIGINAL nanch~:; l=x411.2mEOROOMfrallor WE WOULD'L IKE to SiJI Im.44#BVERISTE lech : I~  
small block ~ parts. Wlthrabullt motor in good with 14x25 addition, Immediately: 14xT0:Man¢o 5klDoo. Sl,700. Phone 
Carb IMeke, cam., lifters . condlt Ion. Asking ,-SilO0,: furnished or ~mtornished. hai ler with 7x17. Expando. 2670. 
atc. AIl.emw. Priced to sell. Phone after.6 p.m. 635.S622: Call 625-2176. Two bedrooms, two (pIO.22A) 
For more. Information call . " (1~22A! (pI0-SM) bathr~ms, flrelplaca, e~c, , ._ 
&le.0251bofween9foS. Ask " " " /-', :,.~ " ;F~mNure and appliances I~r t :g~.FT .  VANGUARD 
for Dongsor Jean. " : - "..:- ::.; iS]k60 -FT. GENDALL .:nl~adla~e. S33,~00...!qmna as t i r ;  ExcalklfltcondWon. 
. -(cS-~Ig) 19100 FORD.S1190, SUp'fcab, '~ ~. Mol)llo Home. 3 bedr~oma, "&1$4K)gO;.:: " " 19~l~dge.t'fe~plck0p,:Cll l  
Camper- .:SpaClai, ' E~or:y.....~.16 It. I tn td~l  leeY shack....-,  i " . " - : . : i~ I0 - I~) : . ,~  aftor S. " . . . .  
opt lon,- including stere'o./:. 'w l th :  0x~ tt .  coveriid:. 
C0mpiofewllhc.anopy.Onty.: ~ ound~k with f i ve  malor 1~rn i lENDIX14xmm01)llo " ," .- :~.~/  . (c~O-X e) 
I I ,  .000 km~'l~.ono .d32.~II03~.; oppllen'ces~ Phone 4k~-Id.q:t.. ~rno.$etup'andsklrfedbn 
- . ' :  . . ' . .  ", .:.'(~7-~. ,) ;:.,: ..a~'.,. 6:pro,  " : at!  .m,.ge.~im:nd.:ahd-h'ud. 
~/3 .~ . , ;  , , , , , , , , : -  . ; ; ; ,  . . • . . . .  ( c th~t41)  comer lo t "  In. Woodland ~P~1:~l~tll~l~1O.7 -I~, 'M ;  =t~mn n=;u ;~ i  • : :  " " . " . / :  l:4hulaldl.Traller C ss/rl,:1;l'- 
8321 ' " . . : " ,  .:.':T."~" __':'_~.: -'.'~" " 11 REVENUE m~l le  hernu., porch : In©Iode~d. :P r l c~I /  ...,-'"~ - 
• ' . ' dgAoIrIIIICOIust:3OO~IUIO~E. One'10' wldo ~u"12" wi ~ ~,,,~A: : =-'-, ~ . , , ,d~ ~ ' ' 1 " , ,  ,,, 
• m,~, . .~ , ,m[y ,  ~.~im.....Cafibeooldwm~alolvor.es ~A '~I .~ I '~ I~ "  ~ ":' • : "  . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " - - - -  •du l l  . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  -~- - - -~  .~ ,. . . : .  , . ~d~AAdo 
t~/ i  GMC "~- TON 454 '4d0 :::,x.~: ,[~n..,.~,u,=,a,.~,W: . peckoge. Phone ~ or. . ' :  ' ,'* . (¢gf~13-JI-01). ~ Ion feO 
7, - " . '4anxs:. ~,/gQ flll~9.- ~ 435-3511 " ' " ' ' ' " ' " : : ' " 
H.P. .  engine. -400 tranS. 635-760~. . . . . . . . . .  , . - • .. . SPR IN~ 
Pr*olect unfinished. Lots o f .  • (c3-23A) (clM.14411)' ~ ~SPEClAL 
-- ~ Complo fe  auto  clasn-up. 
parts and accessories - • "r i~  MANCO 14X~ Trailer,,  Shampoo In ter io r ,  
$4,000. lq~i J~q).CJS noeds ' - " . . ' - ,  " " : 
bedyparb, runs Iowgeorlng '11r/3 ~ i ron  PICKUP ~L~ 12x~ Insotqted anll Wired shampoo motor, Ckm 
• porch attached. Skirled and trunk, wash and wax 
andposl in bolh ends.$1,~00, off read  cam:, For  more set up in Pine Park. Prlca I "  OALAXY Camperette. body ,  polish Chrome,  
~ ~ m ;  : ' . " " ' ' : ~ m-  ~ ~ [ '1 ~ , ~  Phone 625.2750.. : Has- b~at .  rock, motor dean wh lhrwa l l s .  
• " tp10-22A) " L ' : '  : : (s f f~. l .01) '  , ." (pi.23A') n~unt, 3.way frldge, slove, Special Price I~  
, : : " . " P " " : P : . '': ~;"  "4:'' " , d """ " " "  " ¢" '  ": " :" :0 :': * '{~'~: :" "~ ' r ' ;~ : :~:  ' :  " " • : : " furna_ce;-l~ksotc. IdeaO~r' to 3010Kolum -: 
-.19rn DODGE PlCKUP~ ~ .." "'  . ,  : '  . ::  ",:-:::i.~,,~::'.r-OR ENT: "t~b|lo boreD. ~e:  outda0r sportsman, uC°~C In the  :Mstz  
t0n, S0,.000 :.km~=!, dl;:.:cyl,, . tg ' / ] .CNEV~TON p~.uP,'.'-', i~uces available In :natural IJgM ono~. h for ~ :ton Plmca, 
standard, canopy;: "Very. s ) ;~o: f l rm.Ca l l .~1- :  .:mfflng. For. more  . In -  Iru]c~, Excellant candltlgn~ l~ona . 
(c~-~/&0 clean, Phano 4132.T9~3.. ". ; ' .M~ ~ip;m, : '..~..::*' : .!: ::..::...lormellon call ~I.+~111. : ,,- Sl,flO0 flrm; ~3.~1211. " ... ; .  Id111-11~1 
- ,  , . - (p l0.~IA) ' . .~.  ' . " (ncst-3-3-01) -'~'- ." (c12.7M) : -  (cS.~IA) -. " (c~.2~k) 
/) 
/t 
I 
J 
For reservati()ns call  42-4551 (coI, ) 
4 
MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEE 
Challen01ng career F~dtlon avalla~Je wllo an all- 
Ca~dlen consumer credit ~--ompany,. 
/ 
If you: 
--mloy work Involvlng pohllc contact 
--have a grade -12 "" level education 
"" - -at  least 1 - 2 years buMne,  experlmca would 
be an-asset. , 
we ixovid~:. 
• --thorough fralnlng 
" --good pw'omotianet opportunity 
r-excellent salary & benefits. 
For an appointment 1o discuss a rewarding future 
please lelephnnei Deals  Brewer or Matt Lafeg at 
6&S-d~lO, TRADERS GROUP L IM ITED,  4109 
: Lalol~b Ave. 
I [ I 
o 
FOR SALE - Collectors Item 
"W;0MUlten9 Math I In excellent condltim, only 96,000 
original miles, completely rebuilt for show purpouls. 
has never seen winter. 391 Cleveland, ~1o, from and 
rrsar Ipol.l!rl, " met!l window lawyers, dual'Cetlfornlo 
mar.tall ights plus many more extras too numbroos to 
mentton an body. and power train. ~ ' 
Must I~ seen 1o be appreciated, over $I~000 In. 
vesfed. 
i~  serious In~01rles,.: 
o~01dor freda, • 
~ days ask for Gary or 139-TJ~. nlghfe,. 
" I I  
T 
() 
IAME$ GRA Y 
Old Lakelse Road 
Pho,,,,: o38-1oo1 
• ~ ~ I " [ P E N  DAI ILE  
"ARI'I'T ,', F L O O R I N ( ~  
N,~TAI.LA TION ' 
~OU 5UI'I'L Y / WE I,N,~TALL 
. . . .  . • , 
No lob too big ~rt~o small, .... 
Alex  Sandb laMef  does  It e l l .  
Alex Aszedy IMroducet.his mw.  mbiM,  
sandblaster.,,.: . . . . .  . - . .  - 
• Coll&1$4R3~erm I t - • . 
ALF.  BODY SHOP: 
4S30 Orelg Ave. 
(sums fmm.Skm Hofd) 
or call Alex at ~ 
• , ' k ' ] ,  . 
-: ~.-~: ..... . . 
:!: :;: i:: 
" . ,  -: ! :+ . ' .  " :  
i ' L .  
-' ~L, : 
• ,~)~: ~.. ,.. 
STAINED GLASS 
PRODUCTS ." . 
Tiffany Lamps • " 
Stained Glass Doors .  
.Windows 
Repairs " - - 
NOTICE 
P.q~nding Examlmlton 
~ u .~ he k ,  fe L~ 
Ex~mlnet l .on  fo r  I 1 ~  
to scale logs In the Interior 
• will beheld In Alyansh,'B:C. 
The 40ulmlnatlon .will be 
• precaoded by  a scal ing 
¢ourlr4. 
Examination and coum 
will be hold as follows: 
Ram 
0Uyaneh, B.C. 
• Oofl0t 
91¢,1111!I ~owru ." 
M~4th .  I~  Incl. beginning 
M S:30 A.M. 
Oeteef 
Su iNg  Exam 
May 14th, 1~1 
'The course of Inah'uctMn 
re, st be ~t tended by 
persons cumm,  y :be0dl~ 
an ,Ap~ntmmt of Acfln~ 
scmr". To Itme pmo~ 
the ixamlnaflon Is frel  ~ .  
ch i le .  All other porso~ 
'wi l l  be . charged ar~ 
exemlnetlon he  of tl40JBO.~ 
, .N)ptlca#~n,,f~.ms mr ~ 
must be. compfe~l ~ an~.. 
avellablo for prmundstlon! " 
at the examinstlm. These! 
be obtained from the~ 
Instructors during th~ 
course or from any OIItrlof~ 
. :Any pmom ~d~ ~: 
D,C. r~.llnu•:!;Icanco and~ 
rO~Ir,  ln0 mudr~:.up0radln0- 
are roqu~od:1o e.enU m% 
. • . • 
- J.A. BIIckld,-: 
REGIONAL MANAGER! 
MINISTRY OF FONESTS~ 
(~..,==A).- '  
TO WHOM It may co~rn :~ 
I wil l  not be rsspo~lble for:. 
any deb~ Incurred by mY:-" 
husband Thanciorus Paulus~ 
(Ted) Rotmeyer ~ as of~ 
F~br~ary !:5 INh  
Signed: Olwenn M.~- 
Ratmeyer. (p tS~) i  " 
placement 
W . CEOARPROO.UOS " • u o e i t h e :  . -.,- 
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Eight .Canadi~.. premiers agree, to patdate our Constitul~n. 
- i It is the, . Canadian Patriation Ran. ., ' i;i! !.ii. ' 
It provides for a made-in-Canada Constitution. 
It incorporates a National Amending Formula that recognizes the , 
equa~ Of all our Provinces. const i tu t iona l  . . . . .  _ , " ,.~ 
On Apnl 16, 1981, eight Premiers presentedto the federal government the i r  ~ 
• Accord-the Canadian Patdation Ran and a Canadian Amending Formula . '  
Th is  i s  the Const i tu t iona l  AccOrd .  ,~ , 
~Vher~ Canada ~a matu~ and independent countw 
with a federal system of government, 
• the Parliament of the (~dted Kingdom has retained, at the  
request of the Parliament of Canada nd with the ' 
approval of the Provinces, residual power to amend 
certain parts of the British North America Acts upon 
receiving a proper request from Canada, 
• it is fitting and proper for the Constitution of Canada to be 
amendable in all respects by acti6n taken wholly Within 
Canada, 
• the full exercise of the sovereignty of Canada requires a 
Canadian amending procedure in keeping with the 
federal nature of Canada, 
I 
The Canadian Pa~iation Ran is conditional upon the 
Government of Canada ..withdra~ng the proposed Joint 
Address on the Constitution ow before Parliament and 
subscribing to this Accord. 
Dated at Ottawa this 16th day of April, 1981. 
- 
Govemment of Alberta " : 
" ~Prern ie r  
~ ~ ¢ ~ ~ ~ o f  the Government of Manitoba 
Sterling l . ~ r  , ,... 
TherE fore ,  the Govemments ubscribing to this Accord " 
agree as fonov;,= 
i1. To paOiate the Constitution of Canada by taking the 
necessan] steps througii the Parliament of Canada and 
the Legislatures of the Provinces; 
2. To accept, as part of palziabo" n, the amending formula 
attached to this Accord as the formula for making all 
future amendments to the Constitution of Canada; 
3. To embark upon an intensive three-year period of 
Constitutional renewal based on the new amending 
formula and without delay .to determine an agenda 
following acceptance of this Accord; and 
4. To discontinue court proceedings now pending in 
Canada relative to the proposed Joint Address on the 
Conslitulion now before Parliament. 
I 
The Provinces of New Brunswick and Ontario are invited to 
~gn ~ Accord. 
• $ign'ed on behalf of the under-mentioned Govemrnents, to 
be foUowed by ratification by the respecti~ .l .~atures or 
NaUon~ Assemb~ 
A6R - D On be Q. e.of British Columbia 
Wi~n R. Bennett~ Premier 
A~D On-behalf of the G°vemmeht of N~undland :' 
Bri~ Pec!~rc~_r~ Premier . • .,.i~:~iii / - ~i ...:~ i.-:, . 
' /AGRF~D O~half o f~ Government ~ i~e Edward~d . oo ,  ' 
